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This report was prepared in accordance with Arkansas Code Annotated § 23‐2‐315, reflec ng
a full and complete account of the Arkansas Public Service Commission (Commission)
transac ons and proceedings for the preceding calendar year and other facts which have
been found to be useful to our cons tuents.
This report is also available on our website: www.arkansas.gov/psc.

The Commission does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, na onal origin, sex,
religion, age, or disability in employment or in the provision of services.
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INTRODUCTION
The Arkansas Public Service Commission
(Commission) has general regulatory
authority over electric and gas public
u li es and certain water and sewer public
u li es providing retail u lity services to
the public for compensa on. The
Commission is charged with the duty of
ensuring that public u li es provide safe,
adequate, and reliable u lity service at just
and reasonable rates. By law, such rates
must allow public u li es the opportunity
to recover the prudently incurred cost of
providing such service and a fair rate of
return on capital invested by the u li es for
the purpose of providing such service. The
Commission is also charged with the duty of
ensuring that customers are not charged
excessive rates for such service. The
Commission’s Tax Division renders ad
valorem tax assessments for u li es and
carriers. The Tax Division submits a
separate report biennially.
During
2018,
u li es
under
the
Commission’s authority to review and
regulate rates and prac ces included four
investor‐owned electric companies, one
genera on and transmission electric
coopera ve, seventeen distribu on electric
coopera ves, four natural gas distribu on
companies, and one investor‐owned water
company. The Commission also has limited
jurisdic on over two regional transmission
organiza ons for ma ers other than rate
regula on. The Commission further has
authority over the safe opera on of the

intra‐state pipeline facili es of 155 natural
gas operators and master meter gas
operators. The Commission also has
regulatory authority over certain prac ces
and quality of service for 200 providers
of telecommunica ons services. The
Commission has no regulatory authority
over municipally‐owned or operated u lity
services,
wireless
providers
of
telecommunica on services, cable, or
satellite
television
services.
The
Commission also cer fies Transporta on
Network Companies and verifies ongoing
compliance
with
the
statutory
requirements to operate.
In compliance with Arkansas Code
Annotated § 23‐2‐315, the Commission
submits an Annual Report to the Governor
containing a full and complete account of
its transac ons and proceedings for the
preceding calendar year. This Annual
Report focuses on the Commission’s
regulatory authority, organiza on, and
ac vi es during calendar year 2018.
Sec on 1 provides commissioner profiles;
Sec on
2
describes
the
agency
organiza on; Sec on 3 summarizes docket
ac vity of Commission proceedings in each
of the u lity industries; Sec on 4 describes
other non‐docketed reviews; Sec on 5
provides
informa on
on
customer
complaint resolu on; Sec on 6 summarizes
the Commission’s eﬀorts in federal u lity
proceedings; and Sec on 7 sets forth
par cipa on in na onal u lity regulatory
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organiza ons.
The u li es under the Commission’s
jurisdic on are listed in Appendix A. These
u li es generated annual revenues in
Arkansas of approximately $5.7 billion,
$4.6 billion of which were jurisdic onal
revenues. Details of the revenues for each
u lity and other u lity‐specific sta s cs, as
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reported to the Commission in 2019 for the
year 2018, are included in Appendix B. To
finance its regulatory opera ons, the
Commission is authorized to levy and
collect annual fees from jurisdic onal
u li es pursuant to Arkansas Code
Annotated § 23‐3‐110 and § 23‐15‐214.
Commission’s receipts and disbursements
for 2018 are outlined in Appendix C.
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SECTION 1
COMMISSIONER PROFILES

CHAIRMAN TED J. THOMAS

Ted J. Thomas of Conway was appointed Chairman of the Arkansas Public Service Commission
by Governor Asa Hutchinson in January 2015.
He has served as Chief Deputy Prosecu ng A orney for the 20th Judicial District, Administra ve
Law Judge at the Public Service Commission, Budget Director for Governor Mike Huckabee and
in the Arkansas House of Representa ves, where he served as Chairman of the State Agencies
and Governmental Aﬀairs Commi ee during his final term.
Chairman Thomas received a Bachelor of Arts with High Honors in Poli cal Science from the
University of Arkansas in 1986 and a Juris Doctorate from the University of Arkansas School of
Law in 1988. He is licensed to prac ce law before the United States Supreme Court, the
Arkansas Supreme Court, the United States Courts of Appeal for the District of Columbia Circuit
and the Eighth Circuit, and the United States District Courts for the Eastern and Western
Districts of Arkansas.
Chairman Thomas is past president of the Organiza on of MISO States and con nues to serve
on the Execu ve Commi ee. He also serves on the Na onal Associa on of Regulatory U lity
Commissioners Commi ee on Electricity.
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COMMISSIONER
KIMBERLY A. O’GUINN

Kimberly A. O’Guinn of Li le Rock was appointed to the Arkansas Public Service Commission
by Governor Asa Hutchinson in November 2016.
Prior to her appointment, she served as the Director of Communica ons for the Arkansas
Department of Environmental Quality. Commissioner O’Guinn also served as an Engineer in
the Oﬃce of Air Quality for the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality for sixteen
years.
Commissioner O’Guinn received a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering from the
University of Oklahoma.
Commissioner O’Guinn is a member of the Na onal Associa on of Regulatory U lity
Commissioners. She serves on the Commi ee on Energy and the Environment, the Commi ee
on Interna onal Rela ons and the Washington Ac on Commi ee. Commissioner O’Guinn also
serves as the President of the Southwest Power Pool Regional States Commi ee.
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COMMISSIONER
JUSTIN TATE

Jus n Tate of Li le Rock was appointed to the Arkansas Public Service Commission by Governor
Asa Hutchinson in January of 2019.
Prior to his appointment, he served in Governor Asa Hutchinson's Oﬃce as the Governor’s
Deputy Chief Legal Counsel, Chief Legal Counsel, and Director of Rules and Regulatory Aﬀairs.
Commissioner Tate received a Bachelor of Arts in Poli cal Science from the University of
Arkansas at Faye eville and a Juris Doctorate from Vanderbilt University Law School. He is
licensed to prac ce law in Arkansas.
Commissioner Tate is a member of the Na onal Associa on of Regulatory U lity
Commissioners. He serves on the Commi ee on Gas.
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SECTION 2
AGENCY ORGANIZATION
Arkansas Public Service Commission
1000 Center Street
P.O. Box 400
Li le Rock, Arkansas 72203
501‐682‐2051
www.arkansas.gov/psc
The Arkansas Public Service Commission (Commission) consists of three Commissioners
appointed by the Governor for overlapping six‐year terms. The agency has 114 regular staﬀ
posi ons divided into two Divisions: the U li es Division (99) and the Tax Division (15). The
Commissioners have oversight responsibility for both Divisions. This Annual Report addresses
U li es Division ac vi es. The Tax Division submits a separate report biennially.
The U li es Division, including the federally reimbursed Pipeline Safety Oﬃce, has 99
authorized regular posi ons. This total includes the Commissioners and their immediate staﬀ,
which encompasses their Administra ve Law Judges, Legal, Research and Policy Development,
the Oﬃce of the Secretary of the Commission, Administra ve Services, Informa on
Technology, and the Execu ve Director, including the eight General Staﬀ sec ons. A list of all
sec ons with the assigned number of posi ons, the organiza on chart, and a brief
descrip on of the responsibili es of each sec on follows.
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COMMISSIONERS
The Arkansas Public Service Commission
consists of three Commissioners appointed
by the Governor for overlapping six‐year
terms.
Commissioners render decisions covering a
wide spectrum of issues including public
u lity policy ma ers, rates, tariﬀs, territory
alloca ons, u lity plant construc on si ngs,
and bond issues.
The Commissioners’ Staﬀ is comprised of:
1) the Administra ve Law Judges; 2) the
Legal Sec on; 3) the Research and Policy
Development Sec on; 4) the Oﬃce of the
Secretary of the Commission; 5) the
Administra ve Services Sec on; and 6) the
Informa on Technology Sec on. The
responsibili es of each sec on are described
below.

COMMISSIONERS’ STAFF

Research and
Policy Development
This Sec on is the technical arm of the
Commissioners’ Staﬀ, with personnel
specializing in the electric, natural gas,
telecommunica ons, and water industries,
as well as in economic, legal, and accoun ng
ma ers. This Sec on provides technical and
policy advice to the Commissioners
regarding various state and federal public
u lity ma ers pending before the Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission,
the
Federal Communica ons Commission, the
Securi es and Exchange Commission, the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the
Department of Energy, the Arkansas
General Assembly, and the United States
Congress.

Oﬃce of the
Secretary of the Commission
(SOC)

Administra ve Law Judges
The Administra ve Law Judges render
decisions in dockets delegated to them by
order of the Commission. The Administra ve
Law Judges also provide legal and
technical advice and recommenda ons
regarding regulatory issues to the
Commission.

Legal
A orneys in this Sec on advise and
represent the Commission regarding various
state and federal public u lity ma ers
pending before the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission,
the
Federal
Communica ons Commission, the Securi es
10

and Exchange Commission, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, the Department
of Energy, the Arkansas General Assembly,
and the United States Congress.

All documents filed with the Commission
and all orders issued by the Commission
are processed by the SOC. Oﬃcial
Commission records such as docket files,
tariﬀs, and annual reports are also
maintained in this area. The SOC provides
the
public with access to oﬃcial
Commission records either directly as
requested or through the Commission’s
website.

Administra ve Services
Staﬀ
members
assigned
to
the
Administra ve Services Sec on provide
administra ve support for the en re Agency.
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This Sec on is comprised of two units: the
Fiscal/Personnel Oﬃce and the Mail/Supply/
Copy Center.
The Fiscal/Personnel Staﬀ members prepare
annual and biennial budgets, handle
procurement ac vi es, process accoun ng
and payroll ac ons, and maintain inventory
control. The Sec on also prepares
assessments for the Commission’s opera ng
budget and assists with the Federal
Department of Transporta on Pipeline
Safety Grant. Other func ons include
maintaining personnel records, screening
and processing job applica ons, conduc ng
new employee orienta on, and coordina ng
employee training and management classes.
The Mail/Supply/Copy Center handles
internal mail distribu on, photocopying,
central supplies, and maintenance of the
Agency‘s vehicle fleet.

Informa on Technology
(IT)
The IT Sec on implements technology
solu ons to further Commission ini a ves.
IT supports the en re Agency. IT’s primary
missions are personal computer and network
opera ons for general oﬃce func ons such
as oﬃce automa on, electronic mail,
internet research, file and print sharing;
system development and maintenance of
the Tax Division tax assessment systems;
development, deployment, and maintenance
of the Electronic Filing System; and
Commission opera ons support including
enhancing electronic communica on with
external par es and ci zens.

GENERAL STAFF
Execu ve Director
The Execu ve Director is responsible for the
overall direc on and management of the
General Staﬀ of the U li es Division,
establishing Agency goals, objec ves,
policies, and procedures. General Staﬀ
members in the U li es Division perform a
wide variety of responsibili es that are
accomplished through the eight Sec ons
described below. The Execu ve Director
directs sec on managers serving as project
and
managers
on
cross‐sec onal
mul ‐disciplinary teams throughout legal,
accoun ng, finance, economics, engineering,
and industry‐specific func ons, including
oversight of all personnel and prepara on
and execu on of case strategy in
proceedings before the Commission. The
Execu ve Director prepares informa on in
response to requests from the Arkansas
General Assembly as well as other state
agencies, and responds to requests for
informa on from the media, government
oﬃcials, u li es, and members of the
public. The Execu ve Director and the
Commissioners are ac vely involved in
outreach eﬀorts to inform u lity customers
and community leaders regarding u lity
ma ers and their eﬀect on customers.

Electric U li es
The Electric U li es Sec on is responsible
for inves ga ng, analyzing, evalua ng, and
presen ng expert tes mony regarding issues
and policies as they relate to the electric
u lity industry. In carrying out its
responsibili es, the Electric U li es Sec on
analyzes the ac vi es, opera ons, costs, and
earnings of the four investor‐owned electric
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U li es, seventeen rural distribu on electric
coopera ves, and one wholesale electric
coopera ve under the Commission’s
jurisdic on. This group is also involved in
evalua ng the impact of Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission ini a ves and
decisions on Arkansas u li es’ policies,
rates, service reliability, and quality of
service. They provide informa on to the
Commission regarding the costs and
benefits of implemen ng such ini a ves.
In addi on, Staﬀ members are responsible
for developing regula ons and guidelines
necessary to implement state and federal
legisla ve mandates and for evalua ng and
monitoring u lity implementa on of the
regula ons and guidelines.

of four natural gas u li es and one water
u lity under the Commission’s jurisdic on.
Members of the Natural Gas and Water
U li es Sec on also conduct compliance
audits of u li es with approved adjustment
clauses, perform special project analyses,
conduct general and special issue audits
and inves ga ons, and provide technical
evalua ons and responses to address
inquiries from the public.
This Sec on presents recommenda ons to
the Commission through pre‐filed expert
tes mony, oral tes mony, and cross‐
examina on during public hearings.

Members of the Sec on also conduct
compliance audits o f u l i e s
with
approved adjustment clauses, perform
special project analyses, conduct general
and special issue audits and inves ga ons,
and provide technical evalua ons and
responses to address inquiries from the
public.

The Pipeline Safety Oﬃce is responsible
for ensuring that natural gas operators
are in compliance with the Arkansas Gas
Pipeline Code and the Federal Pipeline
Safety Code. Compliance is determined
through periodic inspec ons of safety,
corrosion, and leakage control that are
performed on 29 intrastate natural gas
operators and 131 operators covering 188
master meter gas systems.

This Sec on presents recommenda ons to
the Commission through pre‐filed expert
tes mony, oral tes mony, and cross‐
examina on during public hearings.

The
Pipeline
Safety
Oﬃce
works
coopera vely with the U.S. Department of
Transporta on to ensure the safe opera on
of natural gas facili es in the state.

Natural Gas and Water U li es
and
Pipeline Safety Oﬃce

This Sec on presents recommenda ons to
the Commission through pre‐filed expert
tes mony, oral tes mony, and cross‐
examina on during public hearings.

The Natural Gas and Water U li es Sec on
is responsible for inves ga ng, analyzing,
evalua ng, and presen ng tes mony
regarding issues and polices as they relate
to the natural gas and water u li es. In
carrying out its responsibili es, the Natural
Gas and Water U li es Sec on analyzes
the ac vi es, opera ons, costs, and earnings
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Telecommunica ons U li es
and
Quality of Service
The Telecommunica ons U li es and
Quality of Service Sec on is responsible for
cer fica on, rate, financial, accoun ng,
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technical, and quality of service ma ers
specific to the telecommunica ons industry
and is responsible for power line
construc on cer fica on, technical, and
quality of service ma ers specific to the
electric industry. This sec on is also
responsible
for
the
regula on of
Transporta on Network Companies (TNCs)
pursuant to Arkansas Code Annotated
§ 23‐13‐701, et seq. and the TNC rules as
adopted by the Commission to permit and
govern TNCs which operate in this state
using a digital network to connect TNC
riders to TNC drivers who provide
prearranged rides.
There are no Incumbent Local Exchange
Carriers in the state subject to rate
regula on. Compe ve Local Exchange
Carriers and Interexchange Carriers must
obtain a Cer ficate of Public Convenience
and Necessity from the Commission to
provide service in Arkansas and most
telecommunica ons providers must comply
with the Telecommunica ons Provider Rules
adopted by the
Commission.
The
Commission is also responsible for the
oversight of the Arkansas High Cost Fund,
the Extension of Telecommunica on
Facili es Fund, and the Arkansas Intrastate
Carrier Common Line Pool.
Staﬀ members interact with both investor‐
owned and coopera ve electric u li es, local
exchange carriers, interexchange carriers,
pay telephone service providers, and the
public. That interac on is necessary to be
responsive to changes in the industries,
introduc on of new services, eﬀects of
federal regulatory ac ons, and ques ons and
service problems of the public. This Sec on
conducts an ongoing evalua on of the
quality of service provided by electric u li es
in Arkansas. That evalua on measures

electric u lity performance against the
Commission’s General Service Rules and
Special Rules ‐ Electric and is administered
to ensure that each electric u lity is
evaluated periodically.
This Sec on presents recommenda ons to
the Commission through pre‐filed expert
tes mony, oral tes mony, and cross‐
examina on during public hearings.

Financial Analysis
The Financial Analysis Sec on performs
various financial and economic analyses;
evaluates deprecia on rates and capital
recovery issues; assesses the required rate
of return and other financing issues for
jurisdic onal u li es; par cipates in all rate
case proceedings and reviews of earnings
levels; conducts focused inves ga ons;
and develops Staﬀ’s posi on on various
regulatory
issues,
including
nuclear
decommissioning and mergers. Staﬀ
personnel specialize in u lity industries as
well as economic, financial, and accoun ng
ma ers.
This Sec on presents recommenda ons to
the Commission through pre‐filed expert
tes mony, oral tes mony, and cross‐
examina on during public hearings.

Cost Alloca on
and
Rate Design
This Sec on performs various economic
analyses, evaluates billing determinants,
cost alloca on and rate design issues,
par cipates in all rate case proceedings,
conducts focused inves ga ons, and
develops Staﬀ's posi on on various
regulatory issues, including conserva on
programs. Staﬀ personnel specialize in
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u lity industries as well as economic,
financial, and accoun ng ma ers.

cases and appearances before federal
regulatory commissions.

This Sec on presents recommenda ons to
the Commission through pre‐filed expert
tes mony, oral tes mony, and cross‐
examina on during public hearings.

Consumer Services

Audits
The Audits Sec on par cipates in all rate
case and formula rate review proceedings.
Staﬀ members conduct extensive reviews,
audits, and analyses of rate case
applica ons; conduct ongoing reviews of the
earnings levels of public u li es; evaluate
transac ons between regulated u lity
companies and their aﬃliates; and
conduct compliance audits.
This Sec on presents recommenda ons to
the Commission through pre‐filed expert
tes mony, oral tes mony, and cross‐
examina on during public hearings.

Legal
A orneys on the General Staﬀ perform
a dual func on at the Commission.
They represent the Staﬀ in proceedings
before the Commission and represent the
Commission in ma ers and proceedings
outside the Commission, such as appellate
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The Consumer Services Sec on works with
customers to answer ques ons and resolve
complaints about the rates and services of
regulated u li es. Staﬀ members review all
complaints for compliance with the
Arkansas Public Service Commission rules
and approved u lity tariﬀs and act as
liaisons with u li es in resolving those
complaints. This Sec on also provides
educa onal brochures and materials and
makes group presenta ons as needed.
Another responsibility of the Consumer
Services Sec on is customer service audits of
jurisdic onal u lity companies. The audits
consist of a thorough review of u lity
policies and procedures. The objec ve is
the iden fica on of opportuni es for
improvements and recommenda ons are
o en made to ensure compliance with
Commission Rules.
This Sec on presents recommenda ons to
the Commission through pre‐filed expert
tes mony, oral tes mony, and cross‐
examina on during public hearings.
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SECTION 3
DOCKET ACTIVITY
During 2018, 80 new dockets were ini ated and 416 orders were issued. Docket ac vity of the
Arkansas Public Service Commission (Commission) proceedings for each industry during 2018
follows in the tables below.

* With respect to Order Type, the category All Others includes dockets where mul ple
diﬀerent industries are par es and the order is applicable to those mul ple types of u li es
regulated by the Commission. All Others also includes rulemaking dockets, tax dockets, and
unassigned‐industry dockets (such as complaint dockets) or non‐u lity dockets (such as a
non‐u lity en ty reques ng exemp on from rules requirements).
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY DOCKETS
Docket No. 18‐058‐SD
QuantumMining.io, LLC
On September 10, 2018, QuantumMining.io,
LLC filed its no ce to opt‐out of u lity energy
eﬃciency programs in accordance with Act
253.
On November 7, 2018, QuantumMining.io,
LLC withdrew its No ce and Aﬃdavit.
No ac on was required by the Commission.

Docket No. 13‐002‐U
Con nua on, Expansion, and
Enhancement of Public U lity
Energy Eﬃciency
(EE)
Programs in Arkansas
In January 2013, the Commission established
this docket in the ma er of the con nua on,
expansion, and enhancement of public u lity
EE Programs in Arkansas.
The current framework includes: 1) se ng
EE goals and u lity incen ve structures;
2) determining avoided costs; 3) evalua ng
program cost eﬀec veness; 4) developing
more uniform programs and measures
among the u li es subject to the inter‐u lity
coopera on and coordina on of programs
between gas and electric u li es; and
5) implemen ng an enhanced statewide
collabora ve process.
In July 2018, by Order No. 43 the
Commission approved EE Savings targets for
Program Years (PYs) 2020‐2022. The u lity
energy savings targets for electric investor‐
owned u li es (IOUs) were set at 1.20
percent of 2018 retail sales less self‐direct
16

customers and for natural gas IOUs 0.50
percent of 2018 retail sales less self‐direct
customers. No changes were made to the
incen ve structure. Each u lity was directed
to file its three‐year Program Por olio for
PYs 2020‐2022 on March 15, 2019.

Docket No. 13‐091‐SD
Armstrong Flooring Company
(Armstrong)
In November 2013, by Order No. 1, the
Commission directed Entergy to cease
collec on of Energy Eﬃciency (EE) costs
from
Armstrong
Flooring
Company
(Armstrong) beginning in January 2014
based on Armstrong’s no ce and aﬃdavit to
opt‐out of Arkansas Act 253 EE Programs.
In September 2018, Armstrong submi ed its
request that the Cer ficate of Exemp on to
opt‐out of Entergy's non‐residen al EE
Programs previously granted be withdrawn
and to par cipate in Entergy's programs as
of January 1, 2019.
The Commission approved this request by
Order No. 4, to be eﬀec ve January 1, 2019.

Docket No. 13‐098‐SD
Chemtura Corpora on
(Chemtura)
In December 2013, by Order No. 1, the
Commission directed Entergy to cease
collec on of Energy Eﬃciency (EE) costs from
Chemtura Corpora on beginning in January
2014 based on Chemtura’s no ce and
aﬃdavit to opt‐out of Arkansas Act 253 EE
programs.
In September 2018, Lanxess Corpora on
(Lanxess) submi ed a pe on no fying the
Commission that Lanxess had acquired
Chemtura and reques ng the Commission
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amend the Cer ficate of Exemp on issued in
Order No. 1 to include the new account
Lanxess has with Entergy and to direct
Entergy to refund EE costs Lanxess paid on
exempted accounts. By Order No. 4, the
Commission granted Lanxess’ request and
directed Staﬀ to file Compliance Tes mony
a er the amount of the credit due to Lanxess
is determined.

Docket No. 10‐010‐U
No ce of Inquiry Into
Energy Eﬃciency
(EE)
In February 2010, the Commission
transferred certain EE issues to this docket.
The issues transferred were: 1) full fuel cycle
eﬃciency; 2) independent administra on;
3) commercial and industrial opt‐out;
4) administra ve costs and EE repor ng
needs; 5) best prac ces – Na onal Ac on
Plan for EE; 6) u lity EE resources and
staﬃng and training within the contractor
market and within the u lity; and 7) benefits
of EE resources. For these issues, the
Commission established various filing dates
for reports, comments, tes mony, and
ac vi es of working groups.
No ac on was required by the Commission in
2018.

Docket No. 10‐100‐R
Evalua on, Measurement,
and Verifica on
(EM&V)
Protocol Amendments for
Conserva on and
Energy Eﬃciency
(EE)
Programs
In

December

2010,

the

Commission

established this rulemaking docket on
EM&V. As part of Order No. 1, a
collabora ve on EM&V was to develop an
EM&V Protocol, propose amendments to
the Commission’s Conserva on and Energy
Eﬃciency Programs (C&EE) Rules, and
recommend an addendum to the C&EE
Rules adop ng the EM&V Protocol. The
Commission noted that this rulemaking
would aﬀect future filings by the u li es in
all of the EE tariﬀ filings and repor ng
dockets concerning their EE programs and
por olios. This rulemaking docket is related
to other orders issued in various EE dockets
pending before the Commission.
In July 2018, Johnson Consul ng Group
filed a summary of the EM&V ac vi es
conducted by the evalua on teams for
P r o g r a m Y e a r ( PY) 2018, provided an
independent assessment of the EM&V
contractors’ performance, and provided
recommenda ons to help improve future
EM&V ac vi es. In addi on, Johnson
Consul ng Group sponsored the Annual
Summary Report of EM&V findings, which
summarized the key findings and
recommenda ons of the separate EM&V
reports prepared for six investor‐owned
u li es (IOUs).
In September 2018, Staﬀ submi ed the
proposed Arkansas Technical Reference
Manual (TRM) Version 8.0, which was
updated through the collabora ve process.
The Commission approved TRM 8.0 by
Order No. 29 and adopted it for use in
compu ng and evalua on PY 2019 EE
program results being January 1, 2019.
On October 26, 2018, the Par es Working
Collabora vely (PWC), the Independent
Evalua on Monitor (IEM), and E4TheFuture
filed a report tled the “Na onal Standard
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Prac ce
Manual (NSPM) Case Study:
Arkansas’ Current Prac ces.” This report
1) summarized the status of six of the seven
Arkansas IOU’s incorpora on of NSPM
principles in their current EE polices and
programs’ cost‐eﬀec veness analysis; and
2) iden fied areas for addi onal review,
discussion, and considera on to fully meet
the NSPM principles.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 10‐101‐R
Rules for Conserva on
and Energy Eﬃciency
(C&EE)
Programs to Allow
Self‐Directed
(S‐D)
Programs

The Commission concluded that the S‐D or
opt‐out alterna ve should be pursued as a
means of maximizing the achievable benefits
for all ratepayers and for the u lity system of
verifiable, cost‐eﬀec ve energy savings,
where that alterna ve is more likely to reach
this goal. The Commission further concluded
that at a minimum, the S‐D/opt‐out
program must deliver at least as much EE
for the system as would occur in the
absence of such a program.
In January 2018, by Order No. 37,
the Commission approved the Staﬀ
recommended amendments to the C&EE
Rules to incorporate and comply with
sec ons (c)‐(e) of Arkansas Code Annotated
§ 23‐3‐405, as amended by Acts 309 and
1102 of 2017.

A er several years of proposals by a number
of large commercial and industrial customers
reques ng that the Commission permit large
consumers of electricity and natural gas
to opt‐out of par cipa ng in and paying
for Energy Eﬃciency (EE) Programs
implemented by Arkansas’ investor‐owned
u li es, the Commission agreed. The
Commission stated that allowing large
consumers of electricity and natural gas to
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opt‐out through S‐D programs was in the
public interest.

In 2018, an Applica on to opt‐out of EE
programs was submi ed and subsequently
withdrawn, with no ac on taken by the
Commission. One previously granted opt‐out
was withdrawn and a second was amended.
See the table below for a summary of S‐D
Applica ons.
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Docket Nos.
08‐041‐RP through 08‐048‐RP,
08‐050‐RP through 08‐056‐RP,
and 08‐60‐RP through 08‐063‐RP
In the Ma er of Certain Reports
to be Filed by Electric Coopera ves
Pursuant to Order No. 12 in Docket No.
06‐004‐R, the various electric coopera ves
regulated by the Arkansas Public Service
Commission (APSC) are required to file
reports annually with the APSC for the
preceding program year as a condi on for
their exemp on from the Energy Eﬃciency
Rules. In April 2018, the Coopera ves filed
the 2017 Joint Report on Energy Eﬃciency.

Docket Nos.
07‐075‐TF through 07‐079‐TF,
07‐081‐TF through 07‐083‐TF,
and 07‐085‐TF
Request for Approval of Various
Energy Eﬃciency
(EE)
Programs and the
Tariﬀ Related to the Programs

Eﬃciency Rules as approved in Docket
No. 06‐004‐R, the various u li es regulated
by the Commission are required to file tariﬀ
updates and reports annually by May 1 of
each year for the preceding Program Year
(PY).
The regulated u li es are required to file
triennial EE program por olios that must be
approved by Commission order. As a part of
the rou ne annual filings, the u li es file a
true‐up for the exis ng Energy Eﬃciency
Cost Recovery Rider for the preceding PY;
a report on the eﬀec veness of those
programs that have already been
implemented, including savings, amounts
spent on each program and in total; and
proposed comprehensive program plans to
be implemented in future years. In sum, the
Commission required that all tariﬀ and
program specific filings should be made
annually in the original Tariﬀ (TF) docket of
the respec ve investor‐owned u lity.
The tables below and on the following page
summarize the various ac vi es that
occurred in 2018 in the TF dockets open
before the Commission.

Pursuant to the Conserva on and Energy
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RULEMAKING DOCKETS
Docket No. 16‐027‐R
Net Metering Implementa on
of Act 827 of 2015
On April 29, 2016, the Commission
established this docket to gather informa on
to be used to determine appropriate rates,
terms, and condi ons under Act 827 of 2015
(Act 827) for net‐metering contracts,
including any changes necessary to the
Commission’s Net‐Metering Rules (NMRs).
As directed by the Commission, Staﬀ filed a
NMR “strawman” proposal incorpora ng
provisions of Act 827, a proposed rule
addressing
the
filing
requirements
associated with requests for Commission
approval for facili es larger than 300 kW and
other clarifying changes.
Staﬀ recommended that the Commission
establish a Net‐Metering Working Group
(NMWG) to allow the Par es and other
interested individuals and organiza ons to
engage in a dialogue to facilitate the
collec on of per nent informa on and
establish guiding principles for the
development of net‐metering tariﬀs. In
Order No. 3, the Commission stated that the
considera on of the changes to the NMRs
would proceed and that the rate issues
would be deferred to the considera on of
the NMWG in Phase 2 of this proceeding.
Subsequent to comments on the NMRs filed
by the Par es, the Commission held a
hearing on October 4, 2016.
On March 8, 2017, the Commission issued
Order No. 10 in Phase 1 of this proceeding
approving the NMRs, as modified therein,
and found that net‐metering customers who
have submi ed a Standard Interconnec on

Agreement to the u lity before the date of
an order, if any, of Phase 2 which adopts a
new net‐metering rate structure should be
grandfathered under the current rate
structure for a period of twenty years. The
u li es filed, and the Commission approved,
revised net‐metering tariﬀs to implement
the new rules in compliance with Order No.
10.
The
Phase
2
Joint
Report
and
Recommenda ons of the NMWG was filed
on September 15, 2017 followed by the filing
of Reply and Sur‐Reply Comments. A hearing
was held on November 30 and December 1,
2017, followed by a briefing schedule.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 15‐002‐U
No ce of Intent
(NOI)
to File an Applica on for a
General Change in Rates
In February 2015, the Commission
established this docket and required all
jurisdic onal u li es to file any NOI pursuant
to Rules of Prac ce and Procedure (RPP)
Rule 8.06 (any pe on for a waiver under
Rule 8.06) in the docket.
In February 2018, Liberty U li es submi ed
its NOI to file an Applica on for Approval of
a general change in its rates, charges, and
tariﬀs.
In June 2018, Ashley‐Chicot Electric
Coopera ve submi ed its NOI to file an
Applica on for Approval of a general change
in its rates, charges, and tariﬀs.
In September 2018, Ashley‐Chicot Electric
Coopera ve submi ed its No ce that it will
not file an Applica on for Approval of a
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general change in its rates, charges, and
tariﬀs within the 90 day deadline indicated in
its NOI filed on June 13, 2018. In addi on,
Ashley‐Chicot Electric Coopera ve submi ed
another NOI to file an Applica on for
Approval of a general change in its rates,
charges, and tariﬀs.
In September 2018, The Empire District
Electric Company submi ed its NOI to file an
Applica on for Approval of a general change
in its rates, charges, and tariﬀs.

repealed its Transi on Cost Guidelines,
eﬀec ve October 19, 2018. The Guidelines
were approved for repeal by the Arkansas
Legisla ve Council.
In October 2018, Staﬀ filed its le er to the
Arkansas Secretary of State that the
Commission repealed its Transi on Cost
Guidelines, eﬀec ve October 19, 2018. The
Guidelines were approved for repeal by the
Arkansas Legisla ve Council.

COMMISSION‐INITIATED
DOCKETS

In October 2018, The Empire District Electric
Company withdrew its NOI to file an
Applica on for Approval of a general change
in its rates, charges, and tariﬀs.
In December 2018, Southwestern Electric
Power Company submi ed its NOI to file an
Applica on for Approval of a general change
in its rates, charges, and tariﬀs.
In December 2018, Ashley‐Chicot Electric
Coopera ve filed a Mo on for Waiver and
Extension. In December 2018, the
Commission denied Ashley‐Chicot Electric
Coopera ve’s Mo on for Waiver and
Extension.

Docket No. 18‐006‐U
Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act of 2017
(TCJA)
In January 2018, the Commission required
the gas, water, and electric investor‐owned
u li es (IOUs) to file an analysis of the
ratemaking eﬀects of the TCJA on its
revenue requirement, to begin booking
regulatory liabili es to
record
the
es mated current and deferred impact,
and to make adjustments to each aﬀected
entry to incorporate the changes incurred
by the passing of the TCJA for each IOU
with a current rate case pending.

Docket No. 14‐001‐A
In the Ma er of
Administra ve Orders Regarding
Ma ers Not Addressed by the
Commission's Rules of Prac ce and
Procedure and Other
Commission Rules

In February 2018, the eight IOUs filed
the required analysis in response to
the Commission’s Order. The responses
addressed the reduc on in the base rate
revenue requirement due to the lower
corporate income tax rate, the revalua on of
the Accumulated Deferred Income Tax
(ADIT) resul ng in an excess amount, and
the riders having a tax component.

In October 2018, Staﬀ filed its le er to the
Arkansas State Library that the Commission

In March 2018, Staﬀ, the A orney General
(AG), and Arkansas Electric Energy
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Consumers, Inc. (AEEC)/Arkansas Gas
Consumers, Inc. (AGC) filed responses to the
u li es’ filings. Staﬀ and the AG made
recommenda ons for all IOUs, addressing
the components of excess ADIT, both
Protected by the Internal Revenue Code’s
tax
normaliza on requirements and
Unprotected, the revenue requirement
change due to the reduced income tax
rate and the non‐base rate riders which
include a federal tax component and
associated carrying charges. The AEEC/AGC
addressed CenterPoint Energy Arkansas
Gas and Entergy Arkansas, Inc., making
recommenda ons for the refund of the
excess ADIT and base rate revenue
requirement resul ng from the tax rate
reduc on.
On July 26, 2018, a er Reply and Sur‐Reply
Comments or Tes mony, a Hearing, Ini al
and Reply Briefs by the par es, Supplemental
Comments and Responsive Tes mony, the
Commission issued its Order requiring the
IOUs to adjust rates to return the excess
tax expense collected since January 1, 2018
and the excess ADIT to ratepayers while
not harming the u li es. The Commission
also directed the u li es to file a separate
Tax Adjustment Rider in a tariﬀ docket
within 30 days to eﬀectuate the refund of
any excess ADIT and reduc on in revenue
requirement not addressed elsewhere.
In September 2018, the AG filed a Mo on for
Order of Contempt against The Empire
District Electric Company and Liberty U li es
(Pine Bluﬀ Water), Inc. alleging failure to
comply with the Commission’s Order No. 6.
Responses to both Mo ons were filed by
Staﬀ and the Companies.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 18‐026‐U
U lity Annual Reports
Annually in March, jurisdic onal u li es
are required by law to file with the
Commission a cer fied statement of gross
earnings for their proper es in Arkansas
for the preceding calendar year. The law
further provides that from this informa on,
the Commission charge and collect fees
from each of the u li es based on the
propor on each u lity's gross earnings bears
to the total gross earnings.
In April 2018, the Staﬀ filed its Mo on
to report to the Commission the one
interexchange carrier that failed to file an
annual report for 2017 and request that
the Commission order the u lity to file its
annual gross earnings report and to show
cause why the ordered u lity should not
have its CCN revoked and a civil sanc on
assessed against it.
In July 2018, the Staﬀ filed a Mo on to
cancel the hearing and submit the docket for
decision on the record, also providing two
exhibits which detailed Staﬀ’s and the
Secretary of the Commission’s eﬀorts to
make contact with the u lity. The u l i t y
did not respond.
In July 2018, the Commission granted
Staﬀ’s request to cancel the hearing and
subsequently revoked the CCN of the u lity
and ordered it to pay a civil sanc on within
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30 days.

Docket No. 16‐028‐U
Inves ga on of Policies
Related to Renewable
Distributed Genera on

Docket No. 18‐051‐U
Applicability of
Exemp ons to the
Cer ficate of
Convenience and Necessity
(CCN)
Statutes
In August 2018, the Commission opened
a generic docket to determine the
applicability of ACT 273 of 2017 addressing
the proper interpreta on of the Act and
which facili es or components do not or
should not require a CCN.
A hearing was held in October 2018.
An order in this docket was pending at
the end of 2018.

Docket No. 18‐061‐U
Annual
Determina on
of Interest Rate
Applicable to
Customer Deposits
In September 2018, the Commission
established a docket for se ng the
annual simple interest rate to be paid on
customer deposits for u lity service during
2019. Under Arkansas law, the Commission
makes this determina on annually a er
no ce and hearing. Staﬀ filed tes mony
recommending the use of 0.6 percent as the
statewide customer deposit interest rate,
which was not opposed by the jurisdic onal
u li es.
A er a hearing in December 2018, the
Commission set the interest rate for
u lity customer deposits at 0.6 percent for
2019.
24

On
April 29, 2016, the Commission
established this docket to collect
informa on to consider whether any
change is warranted in the Commission’s
policies related to renewable distributed
genera on.
On November 9, 2017, the Commission
issued Order No. 5 to amend the docket
to include all Distributed Energy Resources,
not just renewable resources, and expand
the subject ma er of this docket to collect
informa on to consider whether any
change is warranted in the Commission’s
policies related to DERs.
On February 13, 2018, the Commission
received an informal report requested
from The Regulatory Assistance Project
en tled “Enabling Third‐Party Aggrega on
of Distributed Energy Resources” (RAP
Report), which iden fies issues in addi on
to those raised by the Commission in prior
Orders that may need to be addressed in
this Docket.
On July 27, 2018, the Commission issued
Order No. 10, which launched the process
to consider the issues and sub‐issues the
Commission has iden fied for substan ve
explora on. The RAP Report is a ached
to Order No. 10 as A achment 1. The
an
ini al
Commission
established
procedural schedule
to
allow
an
opportunity to submit comments on
procedural issues prior to the forthcoming
Educa onal Workshop on DER and Grid
Moderniza on Procedural Issues.
Pre‐Workshop procedural comments were
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filed by the par es on September 28, 2018.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 10‐011‐U
Entergy System Agreement
In February 2010, the Commission ini ated
this docket to conduct a detailed
inves ga on as to whether Entergy
Arkansas, Inc. (EAI), independent of its
parent company, was inves ga ng all
op ons when the Entergy System
Agreement terminated in December 2013
and whether EAI was taking all necessary
correc ve ac ons to ensure and protect its
Arkansas ratepayers against such con nued
detrimental eﬀects associated with EAI’s
par cipa on in the System Agreement and
the opera on and control of the Entergy
Transmission System, including transmission
assets owned by EAI and paid for by its
ratepayers.
On April 8, 2013, by Order No. 76, the
Commission granted: 1) EAI’s Applica on to
transfer func onal control of its electric
transmission facili es to Midcon nent
Independent System Operator, Inc. (MISO)
condi oned upon full and con nued
compliance by EAI and MISO with each of
the Order No. 68 condi ons; 2) EAI’s request
to discon nue ac vi es necessary to operate
as a stand‐alone electric u lity; and 3) EAI’s
request to defer its MISO transi on costs. In
addi on, the Commission directed EAI and
MISO to file on the first business day of each
month, Supplemental Tes mony providing
monthly updates regarding the progress of
the integra on of EAI into MISO, cri cal
developments in the various Entergy/MISO
related proceedings pending before the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and
before Entergy’s other retail regulators, and

ongoing compliance with the Order No. 68
condi ons.
On September 18, 2013, by Order No. 77,
the Commission authorized EAI to
par cipate in the MISO Planning Resource
Auc on (PRA). Order No. 77 also required
EAI to file an annual report of its
par cipa on in the MISO PRA by June 30
each calendar year beginning on June 30,
2015, and for Staﬀ to file responsive
tes mony within 30 days of the filing of EAI’s
annual report.
EAI transferred func onal control of its
transmission assets to MISO on December
19, 2013.
On June 24, 2015, the Commission issued
Order No. 80 gran ng MISO’s request to
modify the repor ng requirements of Order
No. 76 to allow MISO to file Supplemental
Tes mony on a quarterly basis.
Beginning in September 2015, MISO began
filing Supplemental Tes mony on a quarterly
basis with the Commission. In March, June,
September, and December of 2018, MISO
filed its quarterly Compliance Tes mony
with the Commission.
In December 2016, EAI submi ed its first
report regarding historical and projected net
benefits of MISO membership pursuant to
Condi on No. 14 of Order No. 72.
In March 2017 and July 2017, EAI submi ed
supplements to the report to include an
assessment of the net benefits of MISO
par cipa on for the full year of 2016 and
provide revised es mates regarding the
historical and projected net benefits of MISO
membership.
In November 2017, the Commission issued
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Order No. 85 finding that it was reasonable
and in the public interest that EAI remain in
MISO at this me. Addi onally, Order No. 85
requires that EAI file its next evalua on
report five years from the date of its last
report, or December 19, 2021.
On June 29, 2018, pursuant to Order No. 77,
EAI submi ed its annual report of
par cipa on in the MISO PRA.
On July 30, 2018, Staﬀ filed Responsive
Tes mony addressing EAI’s 2018 annual
report.

ons opposing the rate increase.

In March 2018, Staﬀ filed Staﬀ Comments,
sta ng that Staﬀ’s analysis verified that 654
of the 962 pe on signatures, represen ng
18 percent of ACEC’s eligible member‐
consumers, were valid. Pursuant to the
provisions of Act 821 of 1987, Staﬀ
recommended that the Commission deny
ACEC’s proposed rate increase and require
ACEC to file a general rate case. In March
2018, the Commission denied the rate
increase under Act 821 of 1987 and
directed the ACEC to file a general rate
case consistent with Arkansas Code
Annotated § 23‐4‐401 et seq. and the
Commission’s Rules of Prac ce and
Procedure.
In January 2018, Arkansas Valley Electric
Coopera ve filed an Applica on for a
revenue neutral rate change, reques ng
approval for a new rate design that would
more closely align costs by revenue class.
The rate changes were approved by the
Commission in April 2018.

Docket No. 87‐159‐U
Electric Distribu on
Coopera ves
Act 821
This docket was implemented to establish
the filing requirements applicable to electric
distribu on coopera ves seeking a general
rate change under the authority of Arkansas
Code Annotated § 23‐4‐901 et seq. (also
referred to as Act 821 of 1987). Generally,
Act 821 of 1987 allows a distribu on
coopera ve to implement a rate increase of
10.0 percent or less a er a 90‐day no ce to
its customers and the Commission.
In October 2017, Ashley‐Chicot Electric
Coopera ve, Inc. (ACEC) filed an Applica on
for a 7 percent rate increase.
In December 2017, the Commission received
26

962 pe

In January 2018, Woodruﬀ Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on filed an Applica on
for a 5.7 percent rate increase that was
approved by the Commission in April 2018.
In June 2018, Southwest Arkansas Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on filed an Applica on
for a revenue neutral rate change,
reques ng approval for a new rate design
that would more closely align costs by
revenue class. The rate changes were
approved by the Commission in September
2018.
In June 2018, Pe t Jean Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on filed an Applica on for a 5.7
percent rate increase that was approved by
the Commission in October 2018.
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ELECTRIC DOCKETS
Docket No. 18‐004‐TF
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)

Docket No. 81‐071‐F
Cogenera on and Small Power
Produc on
In March 1981, the Commission ini ated a
rulemaking to comply with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission rules issued
pursuant to the Public U lity Regulatory
Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA) § 201 that
required all electric u li es to purchase
electric power from and sell electric power
to qualifying cogenera on and small power
produc on facili es.
In February 1983, the Commission adopted
the Cogenera on Rules addressing the rates,
charges, and condi ons for the sale of
electric energy and capacity between electric
u li es and qualifying co‐generators or small
power producers in Arkansas.
In accordance with the Commission’s
Cogenera on Rule 3.2(c), electric u li es are
required to file standard rates for purchases
from qualifying facili es with a design
capacity of 100 KW or less. In 2018, the
revised avoided cost rates of Arkansas
Electric Coopera ve Corpora on (AECC),
Southwestern Electric Power Company
(SWEPCO), and The Empire District Electric
Company (EDE) were filed with and
approved by the Commission. Entergy
Arkansas, LLC (EAL) submi ed its biannual
Avoided Capacity and Energy Cost Bulle ns.
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company, AECC,
EAL, SWEPCO, and EDE also filed avoided
capacity and energy cost data.

In January 2018, EAI filed an applica on to
revise Rate Schedule No. 44, Formula Rate
Plan Rider (Rider FRP) to bring the tariﬀ in
compliance with the Commission’s Order No.
14 issued on December 13, 2017 in Docket
No. 16‐036‐FR. The revisions clarified the
tariﬀ language and corrected scrivener’s
errors. The Commission approved the tariﬀ
revisions on January 31, 2018.
In May 2018, EAI filed proposed revisions to
Rider FRP to reflect changes to the tariﬀ that
resulted from the Tax Cuts and Job Act of
2017. The Commission approved the
revisions on June 14, 2018.

Docket No. 18‐014‐TF
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In February 2018, EAI filed an Applica on
reques ng approval of its proposal to
establish the Tax Adjustment Rider (Rider
TA) to provide retail customers with
certain tax benefits associated with the Tax
Cut and Jobs Act of 2017 (TCJA).
In March 2018, based on the Request by EAI
and its Direct and Supplemental Direct
Tes mony and Exhibits, the Direct Tes mony
of Staﬀ, the Responsive Tes mony of the
A orney General (AG), and the Direct
Tes mony of Arkansas Electric Energy
Consumers Inc., the Commission approved
the Rider TA to facilitate the expedi ous
return of Unprotected Excess Accumulated
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Deferred Income Tax to ratepayers, eﬀec ve
the first billing cycle of April 2018.
In August 2018, EAI filed Compliance
Tes mony as directed in Order No. 6 in
Docket No. 18‐006‐U, addressing the
Commission’s four direc ves resul ng
from the corporate tax rate reduc on
pursuant to the TCJA, including revisions to
its Mid‐Con nent Independent System
Operator, Inc. Rider and Grand Gulf Rider.

MCEC and provide a greater benefit to the
members of the coopera ve. Staﬀ filed
tes mony that recommended approval of
the terms of the applica on as described in
its accompanying tes mony and that MCEC
will file evidence in the docket within 45
days of Order No. 1 that MCEC’s board has
adopted the revised Board Policy No. 3‐6.
On April 25, 2018, MCEC submi ed Board
Policy No. 3‐6.

In September 2018, EAI submi ed an
errata for its Grand Gulf Rider. On the
basis of the tes mony and exhibits of
EAI’s witness, and the tes mony of the AG's
and Staﬀ’s witnesses, the Commission
approved the rider revisions and errata.

The docket was closed on June 1, 2018.

In November 2018, EAI filed the 2019 rate
redetermina on in Rider TA, including
revisions to comply with the Par al
Se lement in Docket No. 16‐036‐FR,
allowing con nuing credits to the non‐
residen al rate classes in 2019 to become
eﬀec ve with the first billing cycle of
January 2019. EAI also proposed updated
rates in A achment A.

On April 16, 2018, Carroll filed an Applica on
to request a rate change to Rate Schedule
No. 19, Charges Related to Customer Ac vity
to raise its connect and reconnect charges
and add new services,
including an
Applica on Fee for installa on at a new
service loca on, new service on the same
property or within a subdivision, and a fee
for Carroll to provide a pedestal base at a
new service loca on. Carroll also requested
a revision to Rate Schedule No. 5, Street and
Ligh ng Service, to include an addi onal LED
lamp in its por olio and a revision to
Rate Schedule No. 7, Cost of Energy
Adjustment Clause, to reflect the new LED
oﬀering.

On December 21, 2018, based on the
tes mony and exhibits filed herein and the
fact that the Par al Se lement in Docket No.
16‐036‐FR was approved, the Commission
approved the revisions to Rider TA.

Docket No. 18‐016‐U
Mississippi County
Electric Coopera ve, Inc.
(MCEC)

In October, the Commission approved
Carroll’s request.

In March 2018, MCEC submi ed an
applica on reques ng to terminate its
exis ng regulatory requirement regarding its
capital credit re rement policy in order to
adopt a new policy with greater flexibility
that will be er mi gate financial risks to
28

Docket No. 18‐023‐TF
Carroll Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(Carroll)

Docket No. 18‐037‐TF
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
Pursuant to Order No. 4 in Docket No.
17‐041‐U, EAI filed an op onal renewable
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energy tariﬀ, the proposed EAI Rate
Schedule No. 62, Solar Energy Purchase
Op on Tariﬀ on June 29, 2018. In the filing,
EAI proposed to use a por on of its solar
energy resources to provide certain
customers access to renewable energy.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

No. 80, Formula Rate Plan Rider (Rider FRP).
OG&E’s Rider FRP was approved in Docket
No. 16‐052‐U pursuant to Act 725 of 2015
and allows the Company to implement
annual rate adjustments based upon a
projected year. OG&E requested a total
Rider FRP revenue change of $6,401,933.
This ma er
Commission.

Docket No. 18‐042‐U
Arkwest Communica ons, Inc.
In July 2018, Arkwest Communica ons, Inc.
submi ed its Applica on
reques ng
authority to operate a 360 kW solar
renewable genera ng facility as a
Net‐Metering facility.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
November 2018.

Docket No. 18‐044‐TF
Arkansas Valley Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(AVECC)
In July 2018, AVECC filed an Applica on
seeking approval to revise Rate Schedule
No. 4, Security Ligh ng Service, to include
LED lamp oﬀerings along with a
corresponding revision to Rate Schedule
No. 18, ADJ. ‐ 1 Energy Adjustment ‐
General. The new oﬀerings replaced exis ng
Mercury Vapor and High‐Pressure Sodium
lamps with comparable LED lamps.

On October 1, 2018, OG&E filed an
Applica on pursuant to its Rate Schedule

pending

before

the

Docket No. 18‐048‐TF
Southwestern Electric
Power Company
(SWEPCO)
Pursuant to the Commission’s Order No. 6 in
Docket No. 18‐006‐U, SWEPCO filed a
separate rider to eﬀectuate the refund of
any excess Accumulated Deferred Income
Tax and reduc on in revenue requirement
not addressed elsewhere.
On September 24, 2018, on the basis of the
tes mony and exhibits of SWEPCO's witness,
and the tes mony of the A orney General’s
and Staﬀ’s witnesses, the Commission
approved SWEPCO's proposed Federal Tax
Cut Adjustment, which included the Tax Cut
Jobs Act of 2017 impact on the
Environmental Compliance Surcharge Rider
and interest on the Alterna ve Genera on
Recovery Rider.

Docket No. 18‐049‐TF
Oklahoma Gas and
Electric Company
(OG&E)

In August 2018, Commission approved
AVECC’s request.

Docket No. 18‐046‐FR
Oklahoma Gas and
Electric Company (OG&E)

is

Pursuant to the Commission’s Order No. 6 in
Docket No. 18‐006‐U, OG&E filed a separate
rider to eﬀectuate the refund of any excess
Accumulated Deferred Income Tax and
reduc on in revenue requirement not
addressed elsewhere.
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On September 24, 2018, on the basis of the
direct and supplemental tes mony and
exhibits of OG&E's witness, and the
tes mony of the A orney General's and
Staﬀ’s witnesses, the Commission approved
OG&E's proposed Tax Adjustment Rider
and the modifica ons to the Company's
Formula Rate Plan tariﬀ and to modify for
future use the Environmental Compliance
Plan Rider.

This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 18‐056‐U
Southern Arkansas University Tech
(SAU Tech)
In August 2018, SAU Tech submi ed
its Applica on reques ng authority to
operate a 1,000 kW solar renewable
genera ng facility as a Net‐Metering facility.
An Order from the Commission was pending
at the end of 2018.

Docket No. 18‐066‐U
Don L Ki ler, Jr.

Docket No. 18‐055‐TF
The Empire District
Electric Company
(EDE)

In October 2018, Don L. Ki ler, Jr. submi ed
his Applica on reques ng authority to
operate a 1,920 kW solar renewable
genera ng facility as a Net‐Metering facility.

Pursuant to the Commission’s Order No. 6 in
Docket No. 18‐006‐U, EDE filed a separate
rider to eﬀectuate the refund of any
reduc on in revenue requirement not
addressed elsewhere. However,
the
company
did
not
include
excess
Accumulated Deferred Income Tax (ADIT),
providing its ra onale for not complying with
the Commission’s Order, and its proposal
to include the excess ADIT when it files its
redetermina on as required by the tariﬀ.
On September 28, 2018, on the basis of the
Order No. 1 Compliance Tes mony and
Revised Tax Adjustment Rider (Rider TA)
filed by EDE's witness, and the tes mony of
Staﬀ’s witness, the Commission approved
EDE's proposed Rider TA.
In December 2018, EDE filed revisions to its
Rider TA in compliance with the tariﬀ
requiring recalcula on under certain
condi ons, which also included its excess
ADIT.
30

An Order from the Commission was pending
at the end of 2018.

Docket No. 18‐072‐TF
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In November 2018, EAI filed its annual
update to the Grand Gulf Rider (Rider
GGR). The Rider GGR 2019 revenue
requirement is approximately $105.6 million.
The Commission approved the revised
Rider GGR rates to be eﬀec ve for the first
billing cycle in January 2019.

Docket No. 18‐073‐TF
Tariﬀ Changes Reflec ng
Entergy Arkansas
Name Change
In

November
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2018,

Entergy

Arkansas

submi ed a request for approval of tariﬀs to
reflect a name change from Entergy
Arkansas, Inc. to Entergy Arkansas, LLC.
Staﬀ reviewed the revised tariﬀs and
filed tes mony on January 22, 2019
recommending the Commission approve the
new tariﬀs and disapprove the exis ng
tariﬀs.
On January 28, 2019, the Commission issued
Order
No.
2
accep ng
Staﬀ’s
recommenda on.

Docket No. 18‐076‐TF
First Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(FECC)

is

pending

before

In December 2018, the AG of Arkansas filed
an Applica on for an inves ga on into
whether Entergy Arkansas, LLC’s (EAL)
voluntary se lement agreement with the
Sierra Club and the Na onal Parks
Conserva on Associa on in the United
States District Court for the Eastern District
of Arkansas is prudent and in the public
interest.
This ma er
Commission.

In November 2018, FECC filed an Applica on
reques ng changes to Rate Schedule No. 8,
Security Ligh ng Service, and Rate Schedule
No. 54, Municipal Street Ligh ng Service, to
include LED lamp oﬀerings.
This ma er
Commission.

Docket No. 18‐079‐U
A orney General
of Arkansas
(AG)

the

Docket No. 18‐077‐U
Batesville School District
(Batesville)

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 18‐080‐U
SI Property
Investments, LLC
In December 2018, SI Property Investments,
LLC submi ed its Applica on reques ng
authority to operate a 500 kW solar
renewable genera ng facility as a
Net‐Metering facility.
An Order from the Commission was pending
at the end of 2018.

Docket No. 17‐030‐U
Oklahoma Gas and
Electric Company
(OG&E)

In December 2018, Batesville submi ed its
Applica on reques ng authority to operate
a 744 kW solar renewable genera ng facility
as a Net‐Metering facility.
An Order from the Commission was pending
at the end of 2018.

In August 2017, OG&E filed an Applica on
seeking a declaratory order finding that
OG&E’s decision to construct a natural
gas‐fired combus on turbine genera on
facility in the state of Oklahoma was in the
public interest. OG&E’s proposal, the
Mustang Moderniza on Plan (Mustang
Plan), consists of the re rement of OG&E’s
exis ng four natural gas‐fired steam
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genera on units at the Mustang plant and
calls for the replacement of the capacity with
seven natural gas‐fired, quick start
combus on turbines at the exis ng site.
In December 2017, the Par es to this docket
entered into a Se lement Agreement in
which the Se ling Par es agreed that
OG&E’s Mustang Plan, as modified in the
Se lement Agreement, was consistent with
the public interest. The Se lement
Agreement included a provision that
indicated that while it is consistent with the
public interest to approve the Mustang Plan,
including the combus on turbines and their
loca on at the current Mustang Plant site,
OG&E’s failure to specifically follow Arkansas
Code Annotated § 23‐18‐104, Construc on
of Power‐genera ng Facili es Outside the
State, warrants an adjustment for failing to
comply with these specific Arkansas
requirements and procedures. The Se ling
Par es agreed that the appropriate
adjustment was to require OG&E to credit
Arkansas ratepayers $300,000 annually for
four years for a total of $1.2 million. This
downward adjustment is based solely on
OG&E’s failure to comply with Arkansas
Code Annotated § 23‐18‐104 by not
obtaining the express wri en approval of the
Commission
prior
to
commencing
construc on of any power‐genera ng facility
to be located outside the boundaries of this
state. The Se lement Agreement required
OG&E to apply the $300,000 annual credit to
OG&E’s customers’ bills through the
Company’s Energy Cost Recovery Rider. The
credit would be applied at a rate of $25,000
per month for forty‐eight months and would
begin in the first month a er Commission
approval of the Se lement Agreement.
In January 2018, the Commission approved
the Se lement Agreement, including the
credit to Arkansas ratepayers as a result of
32

OG&E’s failure to comply with Arkansas
Code Annotated § 23‐18‐104.

Docket No. 17‐038‐U
Southwestern Electric
Power Company
(SWEPCO)
In July 2017, SWEPCO filed an Applica on
pursuant to the Arkansas Clean Energy
Development Act (Arkansas Code Annotated
§ 23‐18‐701, et seq.) for approval of the
acquisi on of a wind genera ng facility and
construc on of a dedicated genera on‐ e
line.
The proposed Wind Catcher Facility (WCF) is
a 2,000 MW (name plate/1900 MW
delivered) wind genera on facility that
would deliver energy into the Southwest
Power Pool footprint via a dedicated
genera on‐ e line. The WCF consists of 800
General Electric 2.5 MW wind turbine
generators to be located in Cimarron County
and Texas County, Oklahoma.
The proposed genera on‐ e line consists of
a 765 kV extra high voltage facility expected
to be 350 to 380 miles long and would
interconnect the WCF to the exis ng Tulsa
North substa on owned by Public Service
Company of Oklahoma, a SWEPCO aﬃliate.
All facili es would be located in Oklahoma.
SWEPCO's acquisi on of the Wind Catcher
Energy Connec on project was condi oned
on ge ing regulatory approval of the project
in each of its jurisdic ons.
In May 2018, by Order No. 11, the
Commission approved SWEPCO’s acquisi on
of the Wind Catcher Energy Connec on
project.
In August 2018, SWEPCO no fied the
Commission that it cancelled its eﬀorts to
acquire the Wind Catcher Energy Connec on
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Project because
the
Public
U lity
Commission of Texas denied SWEPCO’s
request for a CCN to acquire the project.

later than July 1, 2018, an op onal
voluntary renewable energy tariﬀ in a new
Tariﬀ docket.

Docket No. 17‐041‐U
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)

Docket No. 17‐052‐U
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)

(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)

(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)

On October 17, 2017, EAI filed a Pe on for
a Declaratory Order and Approval of a Power
Purchase Agreement (PPA) and Recovery of
an Addi onal Amount for a Renewable Solar
Resource pursuant to the provisions of Act
1088 of 2015 (Act 1088). Act 1088 provides
that a u lity may not enter into a PPA for a
term longer than five years without
Commission approval. EAI proposed to
execute a 20‐year PPA with Chicot Solar, LLC
to provide 100 MW of solar photovoltaic
power to interconnect with the exis ng
Lake Village Bagboy to Reed 115 kV
transmission line.

On September 22, 2017, EAI filed a Mo on
for Protec ve Order of Non‐Disclosure and
no fied the Commission of its intent to file
an applica on reques ng the Commission
issue an order approving a proposed internal
restructuring of EAI and gran ng related
relief.

In April 2018, the par es to this docket filed
a Joint Mo on to Approve Par al Se lement
Agreement, suppor ng a Commission finding
that the PPA was in the public interest,
requiring EAI to file a voluntary renewable
energy tariﬀ, and reques ng that the
Commission decide whether EAI should be
awarded an addi onal sum and, if so, the
percentage of net benefits that EAI should
receive for the addi onal sum.
On June 18, 2018, the Commission
approved
the
Par al
Se lement
Agreement and found that the PPA
complied with Act 1088 and w a s
r e a s o n a b l e a n d in the public interest.
In addi on, the Commission approved the
collec on of an addi onal sum, based on
20 percent of net benefits, was in the public
interest. EAI was also directed to file for
Commission considera on and approval, not

On October 4, 2017, the Commission
approved the Company’s request by issuing
Interim Protec ve Order No. 1.
EAI submi ed its Applica on for Approval of
Proposed Restructuring and for Related
Relief along with the suppor ng tes monies
of its witnesses on November 17, 2017. On
November 22, 2017, the Arkansas Electric
Energy Consumers (AEEC) was granted
permission to intervene in the docket by
Order No. 2.
The Commission issued Order No. 3 on
January 22, 2018, approving the procedural
schedule.
From early February through the middle of
June 2018, the par es to the docket filed
several rounds of tes mony.
On July 16, 2018, the Se ling Par es filed a
Joint Mo on to Approve Se lement
Agreement, Excuse Witnesses, and Waive
Hearing. On July 19, 2018, Order No. 5
cancelled the hearing.
In Order No. 6 on August 23, 2018, the
Commission found that the restructuring
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was consistent with the public interest. The
new en ty, Entergy Arkansas, LLC (EAL) will
be solely responsible for the costs of the
restructuring and all other rules, regula ons,
agreements, and orders that were in eﬀect
for the former en ty, EAI.
In Order No. 7 filed on November 29, 2018,
the Commission found that the Internal
Restructuring Credit Rider (Rider IRCR) which
was filed by EAI on November 1, 2018, was
reasonable and in the public interest. The
Rider IRCR would provide a guaranteed bill
credit to all EAI customers in the amount of
$6.6 million annually for a period of six years
beginning in 2019 for a total credit of $39.6
million. The tariﬀ sheets from the November
1 filing became eﬀec ve during the first
billing cycle of January 2019.
EAI submi ed revised tariﬀs in Docket
18‐073‐TF to reflect the name change of the
company.

This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 17‐070‐TF
Ashley‐Chicot
Electric Coopera ve, Inc.
(ACEC)
In November 2017, ACEC filed an Applica on
for approval of tariﬀ revisions to Rate
Schedule No. 24, Charges Related to
Customer Ac vity, to revise fees for op onal
customer services and Rate Schedule No. 25,
Extension of Facili es, to revise the line
extension policy.
On April 4, 2018, ACEC filed a le er
withdrawing the proposed changes to Rate
Schedule No. 24.
On May 21, 2018, the Commission approved
the proposed changes to Rate Schedule No.
25.

Docket No. 17‐061‐U
The Empire District
Electric Company
(EDE)
In October 2017, EDE filed an Applica on for
Approval to Acquire Renewable Wind
Genera on Facili es and to establish a
Regulatory Asset. In order to take advantage
of expiring federal produc on tax credits,
EDE is proposing to acquire up to 800 MW of
wind genera on in conjunc on with tax
equity partners. EDE also proposes to re re
its exis ng Asbury coal plant and to establish
an associated regulatory asset.
In May 2018, EDE filed a Mo on to stay the
Procedural
Schedule
to
conclude
nego a ons with contract bidders related to
the project. On May 29, 2018, the
Commission granted EDE‘s request to stay
the Procedural Schedule.
34

Docket No. 17‐081‐TF
South Central Arkansas
Electric Coopera ve, Inc.
(SCAEC)
In December 2017, SCAEC filed an
Applica on for a proposed change to Rate
Schedule No. 12, All Classes ‐ Tax
Adjustments All Rate Schedules, to update
the revenue base and tax percentage for
Murfreesboro, Arkansas.
On February 6, 2018, the Commission
approved the Applica on.
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Docket No. 16‐013‐U
Liberty U li es (Central) Co.
(LUC),
Liberty Sub Corp.
(LSC),
The Empire District
Electric Company
(EDE)
In March 2016, LUC, LSC, and EDE submi ed
a Joint Applica on to merge LSC with and
into EDE. A er a detailed review of the
Applica on, as well as submi ed tes mony
and exhibits, Staﬀ received assurances from
the joint applicants that Commission
approved standards would be observed as a
result of the merger. A er assurances were
obtained, Staﬀ submi ed tes mony in
support of the merger.

pursuant to its Rate Schedule No. 44,
Formula Rate Plan Rider (Rider FRP). EAI’s
Rider FRP was approved in Docket No.
15‐015‐U pursuant to Act 725 of 2015 and
allows the Company to implement annual
rate adjustments based upon a projected
year. EAI requested a total Rider FRP
revenue change of $65,441,442. EAI’s
request was developed using a projec on of
annualized 2018 revenues based on actual
revenue data through May 2018.
The Commission approved a total revenue
change of $66,690,719 on December 21,
2018, which included an update for a
projec on of annualized 2018 revenues
based on actual revenue data through
August 2018, as recommended by Staﬀ and
EAI.

Docket No. 16‐052‐U
Oklahoma Gas and
Electric Company
(OG&E)

The Commission approved the merger in
Order No. 4 in September 2016.
In January 2017, LUC through LSC acquired
all of the issued and outstanding common
stock of EDE.
In January, May, and June 2017, EDE and
LUC filed several compliance filings.
In June 2017, EDE and LUC submi ed their
cost alloca on manual as set forth in the
S pula on and Se lement Agreement.
In July 2017, EDE and LUC submi ed
their currently eﬀec ve Aﬃliate Services
Agreements.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 16‐036‐FR
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
On July 6, 2018, EAI filed an Applica on

In August 2016, OG&E filed an Applica on
for Approval of Changes in Rates for Retail
Electric Service.
On May 18, 2017, the Commission issued
Order No. 8 approving a Se lement
Agreement. This docket remains open for
annual filings of re‐determined rates for
several riders.
In March 2018, OG&E submi ed an annual
redetermina on of its Energy Cost Recovery
Rider Energy Cost Rates to be eﬀec ve in
April 2018.
In March 2018, OG&E submi ed an annual
redetermina on of its Transmission Cost
Recovery (TCR) Rider Rates. In May 2018,
the Commission approved the revised TCR
Rider Rates in Order No. 11 to be eﬀec ve
June 2018.
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In March 2018, OG&E submi ed updates to
the Day Ahead Price bands in the Company’s
Residen al ‐ Variable Peak Price and General
Service ‐ Variable Peak Price tariﬀs rates to
be eﬀec ve in June 2018. The Commission
approved the tariﬀ revisions by Order No.
10 issued on April 26, 2018.
In October 2018, OG&E submi ed annual,
informa on updates related to its
Renewable Energy Program tariﬀ rates to be
eﬀec ve January 1, 2019.
In November 2018, OG&E submi ed its
annual, informa onal updates related to its
Load Reduc on Rider tariﬀ rates to be
eﬀec ve April 2019.
In November 2018, OG&E submi ed an
interim rate filing for its TCR Rider to revise
the TCR Rates due to an over‐recovery
posi on as a result of the impact of the Tax
Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017.
On December 19, 2018, by Order No. 12, the
Commission approved the revised TCR Rates
to be eﬀec ve for bills rendered on or a er
the first billing cycle of January 2019.

Docket No. 16‐053‐U
The Empire District
Electric Company
(EDE)
On July 21, 2016, EDE filed an Applica on
seeking approval of proposed Rate Schedule
No. 24, Riverton Rider, designed to recover
the
non‐fuel
revenue
requirement
associated with the investment in Riverton
12 Natural Gas Combined Cycle Genera ng
Unit. The expenses and investment
recovered by the Riverton Rider are directly
related to the conversion of the older
Riverton 12 unit from a simple cycle natural
gas‐fired unit to a combined cycle unit.
36

On October 25, 2016, the Commission
approved the Applica on in Order No. 5,
finding that the construc on and conversion
was reasonable and in the public interest.
In February 2018, EDE filed its first annual
update to the Riverton Rider Tariﬀ. The
Riverton Rider 2018 revenue requirement is
$788,256.
In May 2018, the Commission approved
EDE‘s revised Riverton Rider rates to be
eﬀec ve for the first billing cycle of June
2018.

Docket No. 16‐060‐U
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
On September 19, 2016, EAI filed an
Applica on seeking an Order from the
Commission finding the deployment of
Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI),
including the removal and re rement of
exis ng meters and installa on of new
advanced meters and suppor ng systems
and equipment, throughout its service
territories in Arkansas was in the public
interest.
On August 11, 2017, the Par es filed a Joint
Mo on to approve a Se lement Agreement,
which supported EAI’s proposal to install
new advanced meters and suppor ng
systems to be in the public interest. The
Se lement Agreement provided for the
Par es to work coopera vely to develop a
comprehensive customer educa on program
and new tariﬀs that take advantage of the
upgraded technology.
The Commission approved the Se lement
Agreement in October 2017.
On April 27, 2018, EAI submi ed a status
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report to update the Commission on the
Company’s opt‐out op on and the AMI‐
related reconnect fee calcula on. EAI also
submi ed an Applica on to revise Rate
Schedule No. 29, Charges Related to
Customer Ac vity to include an AMI opt‐out
fee and an AMI reconnect fee.

In May 2018, EAI filed an update for the
annual redetermina on of its Produc on
Cost Alloca on Rider rates to be eﬀec ve in
July 2018.

On September 28, 2018, the Commission
approved the tariﬀ revision.

In October 2018, EAI submi ed an annual
redetermina on of its MISO Rider rates. The
Commission approved the revised rates on
December 18, 2018, to become eﬀec ve in
the first billing cycle of January 2019.

In July 2018, EAI submi ed a report to
update the Commission on the Company’s
status of developing a prepay tariﬀ.

In November 2018, EAI submi ed an annual
redetermina on of its Capacity Cost
Recovery Rider rates.

On September 28, 2018, EAI, the General
Staﬀ of the Arkansas Public Service
Commission, and the Consumer U li es
Rate Advocacy Division of the A orney
General’s Oﬃce submi ed EAI’s proposed
communica on materials and their Joint
Mo on to Approve the Advanced Metering
Infrastructure Customer Educa on Plan.

The Commission approved the revised rates
on December 17, 2018, to become eﬀec ve
in the first billing cycle of January 2019.

The Commission approved the plan in Order
No. 12 on December 7, 2018.

In May 2015, EAI filed an Applica on and
suppor ng tes mony seeking to issue and
sell first mortgage bonds (not to exceed $900
million), preferred stock (not to exceed $120
million), common stock (not to exceed $200
million), and tax‐exempt bonds (up to $350
million).

Docket No. 15‐015‐U
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In April 2015, EAI filed an Applica on for
Approval of Changes in Rates for Retail
Electric Service.
On February 23, 2016, the Commission
issued an Order approving a Se lement
Agreement with modifica ons. This docket
remains open for annual filings of
re‐determined rates for several riders.
In March 2018, EAI submi ed an annual
redetermina on of its Energy Cost Recovery
Rider Energy Cost Rate to be eﬀec ve in
April 2018.

Docket No. 15‐035‐U
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)

Order No. 1, issued in June, approved
Applica on. The Order also required
Company to file a report with
Commission within thirty days of
securi es issuances.

the
the
the
any

Compliance Reports were filed between
February and September of 2016 for the
following issuances of first mortgage bonds:
$325 million, $55 million, and $410 million.
A Compliance Report was filed in June 2017
for the issuance of first mortgage bonds in
the aggregate amount of $220 million.
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A Compliance Report was filed in October
2018 for a five year, $150 million Revolving
Credit Agreement due September 14, 2023.

Docket No. 13‐032‐P
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)

Docket No. 15‐122‐TF
Ozarks Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(OECC)
On December 3, 2015, OECC filed an
Applica on seeking approval of the Ozarks
Natural Energy (ONE) Solar Program. The
ONE Solar Program would provide OECC’s
members an opportunity, on a voluntary
basis, to subscribe to a share of the output
from the community solar facility that OECC
planned to construct and to receive a
monthly bill credit in return. The ONE Solar
Program includes a provision for an annual
redetermina on of the monthly bill credit.
On April 5, 2016, the Commission approved
the Applica on and directed OECC to file a
report with its first annual redetermina on
of the monthly bill credit, providing
informa on on the performance, final
project costs, and accoun ng for wholesale
transac ons.
In April 2018, OECC filed a tariﬀ revision to
change the date of its annual rate revision
along with the annual redetermina on of the
monthly bill credit to be eﬀec ve May 1,
2018. In April 2018, the Commission
approved the tariﬀ revision and the annual
ONE Solar Program re‐determined rate.

In June 2018, EAI filed an amendment to
the Amended Big River Steel (BRS) special
rate contract to refine the special rate
pricing that had been in eﬀect since BRS
began taking service in August 2016. The
Commission approved the amendment and
revised rates on June 22, 2018.

Docket No. 13‐111‐U
The Empire District
Electric Company
(EDE)
In December 2013, EDE filed an Applica on
for Approval of a general increase in rates for
retail electric service.
On September 26, 2014, the Commission
approved rates to recover a revenue
requirement of $9,221,853. Several rate
riders that provide for annual adjustments
were also approved.
In March 2018, EDE submi ed its annual
redetermina on of the Energy Cost Recovery
Rider Energy Cost Rate to be eﬀec ve in
April 2018. Also in March 2018, EDE
filed its annual redetermina on of rates for
the Transmission Cost Recovery Rider (TCR
Rider).
In May 2018, the TCR Rider rates were
approved.

Docket No. 09‐008‐U
Southwestern Electric
Power Company
(SWEPCO)
In
38

February
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2009,

SWEPCO

filed

an

Applica on for Approval of a General Change
in Rates and Tariﬀs. In its rate case, SWEPCO
sought approval of a Genera on Recovery
Rider (Rider GR) to concurrently recover the
construc on financing costs related to its
J. Lamar Stall plant that was under
construc on.
By Order No. 12, the Commission approved
Rider GR as provided in the Se lement
Agreement filed by the par es in the case.
In March 2018, SWEPCO submi ed its
annual recalcula on of the Energy Cost
Recovery Rider Energy Cost Rates to be
eﬀec ve in April 2018.
In April 2018, SWEPCO filed its annual,
re‐determined Rider GR rate factors.
In June, by Order No. 29, the Commission
approved SWEPCO’s filing eﬀec ve in July
2018.

Docket No. 07‐138‐TF
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)

Nos. 1 and 2.
This docket was
separate
the
decommissioning
decommissioning
decommissioning
con nue to be
87‐166‐TF.

established in order to
investment
of
the
trust funds from the
cost studies and annual
rate updates, which will
filed under Docket No.

In March 1997, Arkansas Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on became a Party to the Joint
Mo on. Order No. 3 approved the
Decommissioning Trust Fund Guidelines
proposed by the joint applicants. From 1997
forward,
EAI
has
filed
quarterly
Decommissioning Trust Fund Reports for this
docket. EAI filed the required Trust Fund
Reports in March, May, August, and
November 2018.

Docket No. 87‐166‐TF
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)

(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In February 2018, EAI filed an Applica on
seeking approval of its annual update to Rate
Schedule No. 43 – Federal Li ga on
Consul ng Fee Rider.
In March 2018, the Commission approved
EAI’s annual update.

Docket No. 96‐341‐U
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In October 1996, EAI and Staﬀ filed a Joint
Mo on reques ng the Commission’s
adop on of proposed Decommissioning
Trust Fund Guidelines for Arkansas Nuclear
One Steam Electric Genera ng Sta on Units

EAI files annually, on or about November 1,
an analysis and recommenda on regarding
Rate Schedule No. 37, the ANO
Decommissioning Cost Rider (Rider NDCR).
Rider NDCR provides for recovery of funds
which will be used to decommission
Arkansas Nuclear One (ANO) Units 1 and 2 in
the future. The analysis compares projected
future decommissioning trust fund balances
to projected future decommissioning costs
for each unit. Any es mated shor alls in the
trust fund balances will result in a collec on
of funds through the ANO Nuclear
Decommissioning Cost Recovery Rider (Rider
NDCR) during the upcoming calendar year.
If a surplus of funds over costs is projected,
the Rider NDCR may be suspended for
the
upcoming calendar year. T he current
opera ng licenses for ANO Units 1 and 2, as
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granted by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, extend through 2034 and 2038,
respec vely.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
DOCKETS

This docket provides for a decommissioning
cost study to be performed and filed with
the Commission every five years.
In August 2018, EAI no fied the Commission
of its intent to rebalance the ANO Unit 1 and
Unit 2 Decommissioning Funds, respec vely,
to remain in compliance with a prior
Commission Order regarding the investment
funds alloca on between debt and equity
securi es.
In November 2018, EAI submi ed with
supported wri en tes mony ANO Rider
NDCR Revised A achment A to be eﬀec ve
for the billing months from January through
December 2019.
In December 2018, Staﬀ filed tes mony
suppor ng the con nued suspension of the
Rider NDCR in 2018 for ANO Unit 1, while
recommending con nua on of the Rider
NDCR collec on in 2018 for ANO Unit 2.
A er reviewing EAI’s tariﬀ filing and the
submi ed tes monies, the Commission
found EAI’s updated Rider NDCR consistent
with the public interest. Order No. 66
approved the con nued suspension for 2018
of the Unit 1 component of the rate for Rider
NDCR and the collec on of a total
decommissioning revenue requirement of
$2.051 million for Unit 2.
The collec on of the tariﬀ rates reflected in
A achment A to Rate Schedule No. 37
became eﬀec ve for Rider NDCR in January
2019.

Docket No. 18‐021‐U
Carroll Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(Carroll)
In March 2018, Carroll filed an Applica on
for a Declaratory Order, or in the alternate,
a Cer ficate of Convenience and Necessity
(CCN) to construct, operate, and maintain
transmission facili es including a 2.4 mile,
161 kV transmission line to connect its Green
Forest distribu on substa on, all located in
Carroll County, Arkansas.
The Commission approved the CCN in
November 2018.

Docket No. 18‐025‐U
Arkansas Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(AECC)
In December 2018, AECC filed an Applica on
for a Cer ficate of Environmental
Compa bility and Public Need to construct,
own, and operate transmission facili es
including an 18 mile, 161 kV transmission
line, transmission switching sta on, and
transmission substa on, all located in Van
Buren County, Arkansas.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 18‐039‐U
Carroll Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(Carroll)
In July 2018, Carroll filed an Applica on for a
declaratory order, or in the alternate, a
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Cer ficate of Convenience and Necessity
(CCN) to construct, operate, and maintain
transmission facili es including a 5.25 mile,
161 kV transmission line to connect its
Simmons distribu on substa on, all located
in Benton County, Arkansas.

The Commission approved the Applica on in
January 2018.

Docket No. 18‐005‐A
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)

The Commission approved the CCN in
November 2018.

ELECTRIC CUSTOMER RELEASE
DOCKETS
Docket No. 18‐001‐A
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In January 2018, EAI filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a commercial
lot from Craighead Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on (CECC). EAI indicated that it had
distribu on facili es within 600 feet, while
CECC’s facili es were approximately 3,600
feet from the site. EAI indicate its willingness
to serve the customer and CECC’s
willingness to release.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
January 2018.

Docket No. 18‐003‐A
Woodruﬀ Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(WECC)
In January 2018, WECC filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a residence
from Entergy Arkansas, Inc. (EAI). WECC
indicated that it had distribu on facili es
within 1,740 feet, while EAI’s facili es were
approximately 2,600 feet from the site.
WECC indicated its willingness to serve the
customer and EAI’s willingness to release.

In January 2018, EAI filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a shop
building from First Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on (FECC). EAI indicated that it had
distribu on facili es within 185 feet, while
FECC’s facili es were approximately 4.0
miles from the site. EAI indicated its
willingness to serve the customer and
FECC’s willingness to release.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
January 2018.

Docket No. 18‐010‐A
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In February 2018, EAI filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a 15 HP
irriga on well from Farmers Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on (Farmers). EAI
indicated that it had distribu on facili es at
the service loca on, while Farmers’ facili es
were approximately 1,800 feet from the site.
EAI indicated its willingness to serve
the customer and Farmers’ willingness to
release.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
February 2018.

Docket No. 18‐013‐A
Southwestern Electric
Power Company
(SWEPCO)
In
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February

2018,

SWEPCO

filed
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an Applica on reques ng a formal release
of a wedding chapel building from Ozarks
Electric Coopera ve Corpora on (OECC).
SWEPCO indicated that it had distribu on
facili es within 600 feet, while OECC’s
facili es were approximately 1,500 feet
from the site. SWEPCO indicated its
willingness to serve the customer and
OECC’s willingness to release.

EAI’s service territory.

The Commission approved the Applica on in
March 2018.

In May 2018, SWEPCO filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a residence
from Arkansas Valley Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on (AVECC). SWEPCO stated that it
would be more economically feasible for
SWEPCO to serve the customer. SWEPCO
indicated its willingness to serve the
customer and AVECC’s willingness to release.

Docket No. 18‐015‐A
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In March 2018, EAI filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of an irriga on
well from First Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on (FECC). EAI indicated that it had
distribu on facili es at the service loca on,
while FECC’s facili es were approximately
2.9 miles from the site. EAI indicated its
willingness to serve the customer and FECC’s
willingness to release.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
March 2018.

Docket No. 18‐030‐A
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)

The Commission granted EAI’s withdrawal
request in October 2018.

Docket No. 18‐033‐A
Southwestern Electric
Power Company
(SWEPCO)

The Commission approved the Applica on
in June 2018.

Docket No. 18‐035‐A
First Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(FECC)
In June 2018, FECC filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a residence
from Entergy Arkansas, Inc. (EAI). FECC
indicated that it had distribu on facili es
within 60 feet while EAI’s facili es were
approximately 400 feet from the site. FECC
indicated its willingness to serve the
customer and EAI’s willingness to release.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
June 2018.

(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In May 2018, EAI filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal territory release from
the City of West Memphis. EAI filed a mo on
to withdraw its Applica on because EAI
confirmed that the territory is already within
42

Docket No. 18‐036‐A
Arkansas Valley
Coopera ve Corpora on
(AVECC)
In July 2018, AVECC filed an Applica on
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reques ng a formal release of six residences
that were currently being served by
Oklahoma Gas & Electric (OG&E) inside
AVECC’s allocated territory. AVECC indicated
that it would purchase the exis ng
distribu on facili es from OG&E in order to
serve its customers. AVECC indicated its
willingness to serve the customers and
OG&E’s willingness to release.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
August 2018.

Docket No. 18‐040‐A
First Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(FECC)

while EAI’s facili es were approximately 900
feet from the site.
CECC withdrew the Applica on sta ng that
the Docket was created in error and is no
longer valid.

Docket No. 18‐067‐A
Craighead Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(CECC)
In October 2018, CECC filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a farm shop
building from Entergy Arkansas, Inc. (EAI).
CECC indicated that it had distribu on
facili es adjacent to the service loca on
while EAI’s facili es were approximately 900
feet from the site.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
October 2018.

In July 2018, FECC filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a residence
from Entergy Arkansas, Inc. (EAI). FECC
indicated that it had distribu on facili es
within 800 feet while EAI’s facili es were
approximately 1,100 feet from the site. FECC
indicated its willingness to serve the
customer and EAI’s willingness to release.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
August 2018.

Docket No. 18‐065‐A
Craighead Electric
Coopera ve Corpora on
(CECC)

Docket No. 18‐071‐A
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/4/18)
In October 2018, EAI filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a livestock
barn from North Arkansas Electric
Coopera ve, Inc. (NAECI). EAI indicated that
it had distribu on facili es within 440 feet,
while NAECI’s facili es were approximately
1,850 feet from the site. EAI indicated its
willingness to serve the customer and
NAECI’s willingness to release.
The Commission approved the Applica on in
November 2018.

In October 2018, CECC filed an Applica on
reques ng a formal release of a farm shop
building from Entergy Arkansas, Inc. (EAI).
CECC indicated that it had distribu on
facili es adjacent to the service loca on
2018 Annual Report
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Docket No. 18‐020‐TF
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)

NATURAL GAS DOCKETS
Docket No. 18‐007‐U
Black Hills
Energy Arkansas, Inc.
(BHEA)
In January 2018, BHEA submi ed an
applica on for a Cer ficate of Environmental
Compa bility and Public Need to construct
and operate a natural gas pipeline in Benton
County. Upon review, Staﬀ filed tes mony
suppor ng the request.

On March 29, 2018, CEA filed two proposed
revisions to Rate Schedule No. 9, Formula
Rate Plan Rider (Rider FRP) to correct
inconsistencies between Rider FRP and the
Formula Rate Review Act.
On April 18, 2018, the Commission approved
CEA’s revised Rider FRP.

In June 2018, the Commission approved the
request of BHEA.

Docket No. 18‐034‐U
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)

In January 2019, BHEA submi ed an
Applica on for Amendment to the
Cer ficate of Environmental Compa bility
and Public Need.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

This ma er
Commission.

Docket No. 18‐008‐U
Black Hills
Energy Arkansas, Inc.
(BHEA)
In January 2018, BHEA submi ed an
applica on for a Cer ficate of Environmental
Compa bility and Public Need to construct
and operate a natural gas pipeline in Benton
County. Upon review, Staﬀ filed tes mony
suppor ng the request.
In June 2018, the Commission approved the
request of BHEA.
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In June 2018, CEA submi ed an applica on
for a Cer ficate of Environmental
Compa bility and Public Need to construct
and operate a natural gas pipeline in
Faulkner County. Upon review, Staﬀ filed
tes mony suppor ng the request.
is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 18‐047‐U
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)
CEA submi ed an applica on for the
replacement, construc on, and opera on of
a navigable water crossing of the White
River in August 2018. Upon review, Staﬀ
filed tes mony suppor ng the request.
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In November 2018, the
approved the request of CEA.

Commission

Docket No. 18‐050‐TF
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)
Pursuant to the Commission’s Order No. 6 in
Docket No. 18‐006‐U, CEA filed a separate
rider to eﬀectuate the refund of any excess
Accumulated Deferred Income Tax and
reduc on in revenue requirement not
addressed elsewhere.
On September 21, 2018, on the basis of the
direct and supplemental tes mony and
exhibits of CEA's witness, and the tes mony
of the A orney General's and Staﬀ’s
witnesses, the Commission approved CEA's
TCJA and changes to the Government
Mandated Expenditure Surcharge Rider,
eﬀec ve for bills rendered on or a er
October 1, 2018.
In December 2018, CEA filed revisions to its
TCJA Rider in compliance with the tariﬀ
requiring recalcula on under certain
condi ons.
On the basis of the tes mony and exhibits
filed by CEA and Staﬀ witnesses, the
Commission approved the revisions to the
TCJA Rider, eﬀec ve through the February
2019 billing period.

rider to eﬀectuate the refund of any excess
Accumulated Deferred Income Tax and
reduc on in revenue requirement not
addressed elsewhere.
On September 26, 2018, on the basis of the
direct and supplemental tes mony and
exhibits of BHEA's witness, and the
tes mony of the A orney General's and
Staﬀ’s witness, the Commission approved
BHEA's proposed Tax Adjustment Rider (TA
Rider), which includes the impact of the
Tax Cut Jobs Act of 2017 on BHEA’s
Weather
Normaliza on Rider,
Main
Replacement Rider, At Risk Meter Reloca on
Rider, and the Stockton Storage Rider,
eﬀec ve contemporaneously with the base
rates to be established by a future Order in
Docket No. 17‐071‐U.
In November 2018, BHEA filed revisions
to its TA Rider in compliance with the tariﬀ
requiring recalcula on under certain
condi ons.
On December 18, 2018, on the basis of the
tes mony and exhibits filed by BHEA, and
Staﬀ witnesses, the Commission approved
the revisions to the TA Rider, eﬀec ve
January 1, 2019.

Docket No. 18‐053‐TF
Arkansas Oklahoma
Gas Corpora on
(AOG)

Docket No. 18‐052‐TF
Black Hills
Energy Arkansas, Inc.
(BHEA)

Pursuant to the Commission’s Order No. 6 in
Docket No. 18‐006‐U, AOG filed a separate
rider to eﬀectuate the refund of any excess
Accumulated Deferred Income Tax and
reduc on in revenue requirement not
addressed elsewhere.

Pursuant to the Commission’s Order No. 6 in
Docket No. 18‐006‐U, BHEA filed a separate

On October 23, 2018, on the basis of the
tes monies and exhibits of AOG's witness,
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the A orney General's witness, and the
Staﬀ’s witnesses, the Commission approved
AOG's System Safety Enhancement Rider,
Act 310 A achment A, the Billing
Determinant Adjustment Rider, Weather
Normaliza on Adjustment Rider, and the TA
Rider.

Docket No. 18‐057‐U
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 17‐010‐FR
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)
On April 4, 2018, CEA filed an Applica on for
approval of its Formula Rate Plan (FRP) in
compliance with the provisions of CEA’s
Rider Schedule No. 9. CEA requested an
increase of $7,767,468 in its retail revenue
requirement.
On July 2, 2018, the Par es filed Statements
46

On August 3, 2018, the A orney General
(AG) and the Arkansas Gas Consumers (AGC)
filed responses in opposi on to the
Se lement Agreement.
The Commission issued Order No. 9 on
September 11, 2018, approving the
Se lement Agreement which provided for a
revenue increase of $5,122,681.

On October 1, 2018, CEA filed an Applica on
for approval of its upstream pipeline services
contrac ng process and resul ng pipeline
contract with Enable Gas Transmission, LLC.
This filing was made pursuant to the
se lement agreement approved by the
Commission in the Company’s 2017 Formula
Rate Plan proceeding where the Company
agreed to seek approval of the process/
contract related to the replacement of its
upstream pipeline service agreements due
to expire in 2021.
This ma er
Commission.

of Errors and Objec ons and on August 1,
2018, CEA and the General Staﬀ of the
Commission filed a Se lement Agreement.

On November 6, 2018, the Commission
granted the Joint Pe on for Rehearing filed
by the AG and AGC for the purpose of
allowing the Par es to brief certain
iden fied legal issues.
This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

Docket No. 17‐046‐U
Arkansas Oklahoma
Gas Corpora on
(AOG)
In October 2017, AOG submi ed an
applica on to the Commission seeking
approval to amend the terms of AOG’s
long‐term financing agreement with PGIM,
Inc. Under Arkansas law, the Commission
has the authority to supervise and regulate
the issuance of long‐term notes and other
securi es issued by public u li es
incorporated in Arkansas.
In November 2017, Staﬀ filed tes mony that,
in addi on to recommending approval of
the amended terms, requested repor ng
requirements for any debt that would be
issued under the amended agreement.
In December 2017, the Commission
approved the Company’s request along with
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the repor ng requirements recommended
by Staﬀ.

aﬃrmed Order No. 6.

Docket No. 17‐066‐U
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)

Pursuant to Order No. 4, AOG submi ed its
compliance filing on January 23, 2019,
reflec ng its senior notes issued under its
amended shelf agreement.

Docket No. 17‐050‐U
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)
On October 18, 2017, CEA filed an
Applica on reques ng approval of an Asset
Management Agreement (AMA) entered
into with CenterPoint Energy Services, Inc.
Following the filing of tes mony by the
Par es in the Docket, the Par es filed a
Se lement Agreement which iden fied one
contested issue and recommended that the
Commission make a decision on the
contested issue without conduc ng a formal
eviden ary hearing.
On February 1, 2018, the Commission
approved the AMA and found that the
evidence in the Docket supported the
sharing of AMA revenues equally with
customers.
On March 22, 2018, the A orney General
and the Arkansas Gas Consumers filed a
Joint Mo on for Rehearing (Joint Mo on).
On April 20, 2018, by Order No. 7, the
Commission denied the Joint Mo on and

On November 15, 2017, CEA filed an
Applica on reques ng approval of an Asset
Management Agreement (AMA) entered
into with Mississippi River Transmission, LLC
interstate pipeline. The AMA allows CEA to
release its capacity under certain gas storage
and transporta on contracts to the asset
manager, who then manages gas supply and
delivery arrangements for the Company. The
AMA will provide benefits to customers
including a reduc on in rate base associated
with storage and a guaranteed minimum
payment each year applied as a credit to gas
supply costs.
In March 2018, the Commission approved
CEA’s proposed AMA, as amended by the
January 23, 2018 filing.

Docket No. 17‐068‐P
Black Hills
Energy Arkansas, Inc.
(BHEA)
On November 27, 2018, BHEA filed an
Applica on reques ng approval of a Special
Rate Contract with the Board of Trustees
of the University of Arkansas, ac ng for
and on behalf of the University of Arkansas,
Faye eville (University). The Contract
provides rates, terms, and condi ons for the
transporta on of natural gas owned by the
University from BHEA’s Point of Receipt
to the University’s Point of Delivery at
its Central Hea ng Facility located in
Faye eville, Arkansas.
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On March 1, 2018, the Commission
approved the Special Rate Contract as in the
public interest.

In January 2018, the Commission approved
the request of CEA.

Docket No. 07‐044‐U
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)

Docket No. 17‐071‐U
Black Hills
Energy Arkansas, Inc.
(BHEA)
On December 15, 2017, BHEA filed an
Applica on for a General Change in Rates
and Tariﬀs reques ng to increase its rates by
$29,973,574. Subsequent to fully developing
the record through the filing of Direct and
Responsive Tes monies, the Par es filed a
Se lement Agreement with the Commission.
The Se lement Agreement provided for a
rate increase of $22,563,981, a class revenue
distribu on to mi gate customer impact,
and an annual credit of $250,000.
In addi on, pending Commission approval,
BHEA’s Tax Adjustment Rider would go into
eﬀect concurrently with the new rates and
tariﬀs resul ng from this Docket.
The Commission approved the Se lement
Agreement on October 5, 2018.

Docket No. 17‐079‐U
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)
In November 2017, CEA submi ed an
Applica on for the construc on and
opera on of a navigable water crossing of
the Black River. Upon review, Staﬀ filed
48

tes mony suppor ng the request.

On October 10, 2018, CEA filed a Mo on for
Protec ve Order of Non‐Disclosure (Mo on)
and suppor ng aﬃdavit of W. Miles Kenny.
The General Staﬀ filed its response to the
Mo on on November 9, 2018 and the
Commission approved CEA’s request for a
Protec ve Order on November 15, 2018.

WATER DOCKETS
Docket No. 18‐027‐U
Liberty U li es
(Pine Bluﬀ Water) Inc.
(Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ)
On May 1, 2018, Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ filed an
Applica on with the Commission for
approval of a general change in rates of
$1,883,697, implementa on of a formula
rate review mechanism, and consolida on
with Liberty U li es (Woodson‐Hensley
Water).
On June 29, 2018, Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ
requested to withdraw its Applica on,
without prejudice to its right to re‐file a
stand‐alone applica on for a general change
in rates.
On July 19, 2018, the Commission approved
Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ’s request to withdraw its
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Applica on and directed the Company to use
a fully historical test year if it files a new
applica on.
On August 24, 2018, Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ filed a
new Applica on for approval of a general
change in rates of $1,804,570 and
implementa on of a formula rate review
mechanism. By Order No. 5 in this docket,
the Commission found that Liberty‐Pine
Bluﬀ’s Applica on was not filed in
accordance with the terms and condi ons
imposed by Order No. 4.

providing its ra onale for not complying with
the Commission’s order, and its proposal to
include the excess ADIT when it files its
redetermina on as required by the tariﬀ.
On September 28, 2018, on the basis of the
Order No. 1 Compliance Tes mony and
Revised Tax Adjustment (Rider TA) filed by
Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ's witness, and the
tes mony of Staﬀ’s witness, the Commission
approved Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ's proposed Rider
TA.

On October 17, 2018, Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ
withdrew its August 24 Applica on and
submi ed a revised Applica on.

In December 2018, Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ filed
revisions to its Rider TA in compliance with
the tariﬀ requiring recalcula on under
certain condi ons, which also included its
excess ADIT.

On November 19, 2018, Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ
filed a Mo on to Withdraw No ce of Intent
to Elect to Have Rates Regulated Under a
Formula Rate Review Mechanism.

This ma er
Commission.

is

pending

before

the

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
DOCKETS

On December 13, 2018, the Company filed a
Mo on to Withdraw Applica on and Close
Docket.

Summary of
Eligible
Telecommunica ons Carriers
(ETCs)
During 2018, there were eight new requests
for designa on as an ETC and two requests
for cancella on of ETC status.

Docket No. 18‐054‐TF
Liberty U li es
(Pine Bluﬀ Water) Inc.
(Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ)
Pursuant to the Commission’s Order No. 6 in
Docket No. 18‐006‐U, Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ filed
a separate rider to eﬀectuate the refund
of any reduc on in revenue requirement
not addressed elsewhere. However, the
company
did
not
include
excess
Accumulated Deferred Income Tax (ADIT),

Summary of
North American Numbering
Plan Administrator
(NANPA)
During 2017, there were three requests for
reversal of decision by North American
Numbering Plan Administrator (NANPA) to
withhold numbering resources from Cox
Arkansas Telcom, LLC, Windstream Arkansas,
LLC, and E. Ri er Communica ons, Inc.
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In order to meet the needs of certain
customers in their respec ve territories,
the Companies requested that NANPA
assign block set of numbers to provide
the service to meet those needs. NANPA
rejected
those requests
and
the
Commission was asked to reverse the
decision of NANPA and allow those requests
to be fulfilled.
In 2018, the Commission issued orders
allowing the requested reversals for all
three requests.

Summary of
Compe ve Local Exchange Carriers
(CLECs)
Cer ficate of Convenience and
Necessity
(CCN)
and Interconnec on
Agreement Ac vity
There were 20 telecommunica ons cases
filed in 2018. The Commission approved
six applica ons for authority to operate as
CLECs. The number of authorized CLECs,
at 95, exceeded the number of Incumbent
Local Exchange Carriers (ILECs) at 32.

Summary of
Interexchange Carriers
(IXCs)
and
Private Pay Telephone Providers
(PPTPs)
Cer ficate of Convenience and
Necessity (CCN) Ac vity
During 2018, no applica ons were filed to
operate as an IXC.
There were no cancella ons of a CCN for a
PPTP filed in 2018 and no new applica ons
to provide this service.
There were 92 IXCs and 11 PPTPs licensed to
do business in Arkansas in 2018.

TRANSPORTATION NETWORK
COMPANY
(TNC)
DOCKETS
During 2018, there were no new applica ons
filed for authority to operate as a TNC.
There are two companies opera ng as a
TNC in the state.

There were nine new Interconnec on
Agreement requests filed in 2018; all were
approved.

50
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SECTION 4
COMMISSION REVIEW OF UTILITY OPERATIONS
In addi on to performing inves ga ons in conjunc on with dockets ini ated at the Arkansas
Public Service Commission (Commission), Staﬀ conducts ongoing inves ga on of natural gas
pipeline safety, u lity quality of service, and the use of adjustment clause recovery
mechanisms, as outlined below.

COMPLIANCE AUDITS
Under the authority of Arkansas Code
Annotated § 23‐4‐108, public u li es apply
adjustment clauses, as approved by the
Commission, to certain charges collected
from ratepayers. Electric and gas u li es
currently apply adjustments to the charges
recovered from their ratepayers for the cost
of fuel and energy eﬃciency; electric
distribu on coopera ves for the cost of
debt; and water u li es for the cost of
pumping. Staﬀ conducts periodic compliance
audits of the underlying costs reflected in
these adjustments to ensure that the
adjustment amounts and their recovery are
in compliance with u lity tariﬀs as approved
by the Commission.

ELECTRIC QUALITY OF
SERVICE REVIEWS
Staﬀ members perform quality of service
inspec ons of the electric coopera ves
and investor‐owned u li es to ensure
compliance with the Commission’s General
Service Rules and its Special Rules ‐ Electric.
Quality of service is measured against
the
standards
established
by
the
Commission in those rules. The standards

cover items such as the acceptable range
of secondary voltages provided to
customers; the minimiza on of electrical
conduc ve and induc ve eﬀects; the
mapping and maintenance of transmission
and distribu on facili es including pole
iden fica on; and right‐of‐way clearing;
and substa on record keeping. Staﬀ
members also examine complaint and
outage records, meter tes ng facili es, and
u lity equipment. Addi onally, Staﬀ
members provide technical assistance
inves ga ng consumer complaints of
inadequate service.

GAS PIPELINE
SAFETY INSPECTIONS
Pursuant to an agreement the U. S.
Department of Transporta on and the
authority granted by the Arkansas Natural
Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1971, the Pipeline
Safety Oﬃce inspected numerous intrastate
natural gas operators and master metered
gas systems for quality control of opera ng
safety, gas leakage, and control of corrosion.
The inspec ons evaluate gas operator
compliance with the Arkansas Gas Pipeline
Code. Accidents related to natural gas are
inves gated and reports are prepared to
ensure compliance with all Commission
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standards of quality and safety.
During 2018, the Pipeline Safety Staﬀ
performed 52 pipeline safety inspec ons and
185 inspec ons of master meter systems.
Correc ons of reported deficiencies are
monitored un l completed. In addi on to
required inspec ons, Pipeline Safety Staﬀ
provided technical assistance inves ga ng
customer complaints of inadequate service
quality.

52

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
QUALITY OF SERVICE REVIEWS
Where applicable, Staﬀ conducts ongoing
evalua ons of the quality of service
provided by both incumbent and compe ve
local exchange carriers in Arkansas.
The Commission’s Telecommunica ons
Providers Rules establish standards in areas
which include: 1) noise and loss associated
with customer lines and network circuits; 2)
capacity and opera ons of switching
machines; 3) methods and quality of new
construc on; 4) responses to requests for
service connec on; 5) restora on of service;
and 6) general maintenance of facili es.
Addi onally, Staﬀ members provided
technical assistance inves ga ng consumer
complaints of inadequate service.
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SECTION 5
CONSUMER SERVICES
During 2018, 20,051 Arkansas customers contacted the Arkansas Public Service Commission
(Commission) Consumer Services regarding u lity issues. Of the 20,051 contacts, 1,484 or 7
percent, were classified as informal complaints. Twenty‐two percent of the contacts were
customers reques ng informa on or referral to another agency. Referrals to u li es, 12 percent
of the contacts, were made consistent with the requirement of Arkansas Code Annotated
§ 23‐3‐119, which provides that “every complainant shall, before filing a complaint, make a
good faith eﬀort to informally resolve with the respondent the situa on complained of.”
Although complaints represent only 7 percent of all contacts through Consumer Services, they
require significant amounts of me and resources. Complaints involve numerous contacts with
u lity personnel and Staﬀ members, as well as extensive research to ensure compliance with
Commission rules and approved tariﬀs. Many also require addi onal technical analysis, field
inves ga on, and wri en reports. Billing complaints con nue to represent the greatest por on
of complaints for each industry, followed by complaints regarding service quality and requests
for service.

and billing errors.

FORMAL COMPLAINTS

Order No. 2, issued on June 21, 2018,
dismissed the complaint with prejudice.

Docket No. 18‐028‐C
In Ma er of a
Complaint by
Stephanie Isaacs
Against
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)

Docket No. 18‐038‐C
Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company
d/b/a AT&T Arkansas
(AT&T)

In April 2018, a residen al customer,
Stephanie Isaacs, filed a complaint against
EAI regarding an alleged meter malfunc on

In July 2018, AT&T filed a Formal Complaint,
or in the alterna ve, an Applica on for a
Declaratory Ruling against Clark County,
Arkansas and City of Gurdon. AT&T’s filing
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asked that the Commission resolve whether
Clark County and Gurdon are subject to
surcharges to recover Arkansas High Cost
Fund fees. Clark County and Gurdon were
customers of AT&T and sued AT&T in the
Circuit Court of Clark County claiming that
they ‐ and all other coun es and ci es ‐ are
not subject to such fees. Order No. 3 issued
October 30, 2018, gran ng the request for
a declaratory judgment ruling found that
1) Clark County and Gurdon, in their capacity
as intrastate retail telecommunica ons
service customers, are subject to Arkansas
High Cost Fund surcharges like any other
retail customer; and 2) declaring that
governmental en es that purchase
intrastate retail telecommunica ons services
are not exempt from the statutory and
Commission Rules that pertain to the
Arkansas High Cost Fund.

Docket No. 18‐059‐C
In the Ma er of a Complaint
by Billy A. Fewell Against
CenterPoint Energy
Resources Corp.,
d/b/a CenterPoint Energy
Arkansas Gas
(CEA)

COMPLIANCE REVIEWS
Consumer Services fields numerous calls
from u lity personnel with ques ons
regarding proper applica on of the
Commission’s General Service Rules (GSR).
Since 2010, Consumer Services has
published a quarterly newsle er for the
customer service personnel of the u li es.
Each newsle er highlights a specific
sec on of the Commission’s GSR,
Telecommunica ons Provider Rules and its
proper applica on to u lity customers and
other current topics of interest. The rules
and topics are determined by the number of
customer complaints and ques ons from
u li es received by Consumer Services.
Four newsle ers were published in 2018
covering the topics of customer service,
suspension of service, medical cer ficates,
and exemp ons from the Commission’s
Rules.

In September 2018, a residen al customer,
Billy A. Fewell, filed a complaint against CEA
regarding equipment replacement and an
alleged billing error.
This ma er
Commission.
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SECTION 6
FEDERAL AGENCY AND FEDERAL COURT ACTIVITY
FEDERAL ENERGY
REGULATORY COMMISSION
(FERC)
The Arkansas Public Service Commission
(APSC) par cipates in proceedings before
the FERC and the federal courts that aﬀect
federal‐state jurisdic onal oversight, cost
alloca on, and related issues.
Listed below are the federal proceedings in
which the APSC par cipated in 2018.

services to the Entergy Opera ng
Companies. The Arkansas Public Service
Commission has intervened, as have the
Louisiana Public Service Commission (LPSC),
the Mississippi Public Service Commission
(MPSC), and the Council of the City of New
Orleans.
On November 19, 2018, both LPSC and MPSC
filed protests alleging that the JOOA conflicts
with the Entergy Service Agreements already
in place. MPSC also filed a mo on to
consolidate this Docket with Docket No.
EC19‐18.
This proceeding is pending before the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission .

Docket No. EC19‐18
Entergy Services, LLC
(ESL)

ELECTRIC INDUSTRY
Docket No. ER19‐211
Entergy Services, LLC
(ESL)
On October 29, 2018, ESL filed an
unexecuted Joint Ownership and Opera ng
Agreement (JOOA). The JOOA iden fies the
terms and condi ons pursuant to which the
Entergy Opera ng Companies will jointly
own undivided interests in two Transmission
Control Centers and pursuant to which ESL
will con nue to provide Transmission
Control Center opera ons and maintenance

On October 29, 2018, ESL made a filing
concerning the transfer of ownership
interests in two Transmission Control
Centers from ESL to the Entergy Opera ng
Companies. The Arkansas Public Service
Commission intervened in this ma er,
as have the Louisiana Public Service
Commission (LPSC), the Mississippi Public
Service Commission (MPSC), and the Council
of the City of New Orleans.
On November 19, 2018, both LPSC and MPSC
filed protests alleging that ESL had failed to
demonstrate that the proposed ownership
transfer will not have an adverse eﬀect on
rates at both the wholesale and retail levels.
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MPSC also filed a mo on to consolidate this
Docket with Docket No. ER19‐211.
This proceeding is pending before the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.

Docket No. ER19‐98
Midcon nent Independent
System Operator, Inc.
(MISO)
On October 12, 2018, MISO filed a revision
to A achment WW of its Tariﬀs to create a
stand‐alone Cost Alloca on Zone for Entergy
New Orleans in MISO. On October 19, 2018,
the Arkansas Public Service Commission
intervened in this Docket. A number of other
par es filed mo ons to intervene.
On December 11, 2018, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission issued an order
accep ng MISO’s proposed tariﬀ revisions.

that LPSC had previously li gated this issue.
This proceeding is pending before the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.

Docket No. EL18‐201
Louisiana Public
Service Commission
(LPSC)
On September 19, 2018, the LPSC filed a
complaint concerning Transmission Control
Centers that were recently built in Li le
Rock, Arkansas and Jackson, Mississippi,
respec vely. LPSC alleges that the failure of
System Energy Resources, Inc. and Entergy
Services, Inc. (ESI) to include 100 percent of
the Transmission Control Center costs in
their Midcon nent Independent System
Operator A achment O expenses is unjust,
unreasonable, and unduly discriminatory.
On September 26, 2018, the Arkansas
Public Service Commission intervened in this
Docket. ESI filed an answer to the complaint,
reques ng that the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) either dismiss
the complaint or hold it in abeyance.
This proceeding is pending before FERC.

Docket No. EL18‐204
Louisiana Public
Service Commission
(LPSC)

Docket No. EL18‐152
Louisiana Public
Service Commission
(LPSC)

On September 24, 2018, the LPSC filed a
complaint against System Energy Resources,
Inc. (SERI), claiming that SERI’s current
capital structure is unjust given that it
includes an equity ra o of 66 percent.

On May 18, 2018, the LPSC filed a complaint
against System Energy Resources, Inc. (SERI),
alleging that it violated the filed rate and the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's
(FERC)
ratemaking
and
accoun ng
requirements in billing the costs of Grand
Gulf Sale/Leaseback renewals through the
formula rate contained in the Unit Power
Sales Agreement (UPSA) between SERI and
its aﬃliate companies. On May 29, 2018, the

On October 3, 2018, the Arkansas Public
Service Commission intervened in this
ma er. On October 15, 2018, SERI filed a
mo on to dismiss the complaint, arguing
60
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Arkansas Public Service
intervened in this docket.

Commission

On June 28, 2018, SERI filed a mo on to
dismiss, arguing that LPSC had not
demonstrated a prima facie case of
imprudence.
On September 20, 2018, FERC issued an
order denying SERI’s mo on to dismiss.
On September 28, 2018, the Chief
Administra ve Law Judge (ALJ) appointed
a Se lement Judge. A er convening a
se lement conference, the Se lement Judge
recommended that the case be set for
hearing and for the hearing proceeding to be
ini ated under a Track III schedule.
On November 27, 2018, the Chief ALJ issued
an order adop ng these recommenda ons
and designa ng a Presiding Judge.

Mississippi Public Service Commission, and
the Council of the City of New Orleans have
also intervened.
On May 31, 2018, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) issued an
order accep ng and suspending the
proposed rate schedule revisions and
establishing hearing and se lement judge
procedures.
On June 8, 2018, the Chief Administra ve
Law Judge issued an order designa ng a
Se lement Judge.
On November 16, 2018, the Se lement
Judge scheduled a se lement conference for
February 7, 2019.
This proceeding is pending before FERC.

Docket No. EL18‐142
Louisiana Public
Service Commission
(LPSC)

This proceeding is pending before FERC.

Docket No. ER18‐1182
System Energy
Resources, Inc.
(SERI)
On March 27, 2018, SERI submi ed for filing
limited amendments to the Unit Power Sales
Agreement. The limited amendments
address the eﬀects of the Tax Cuts and Jobs
Act of 2017, which reduced the federal
corporate income tax rate from 35 percent
to 21 percent. SERI proposes to amend
the Agreement to capture the excess
Unprotected Deferred Income Tax (ADIT)
resul ng from the lower tax rate and
flow the value back to SERI’s wholesale
customers.
On April 2, 2018, the Arkansas Public Service
Commission intervened in this Docket. The
Louisiana Public Service Commission, the

On April 27, 2018, the LPSC filed a complaint
against System Energy Resources, Inc. (SERI),
claiming that SERI's current 10.94 percent
return on equity (ROE) is excessive, that
SERI's current capital structure is unjust
given that it includes an equity ra o of 66
percent and that SERI's deprecia on rates
eﬀec ve October 1, 2017, as proposed, are
excessive.
The Arkansas Public Service Commission
(APSC) intervened on May 9, 2018. SERI filed
a mo on to dismiss, while the APSC and
LPSC filed a mo on to consolidate this
docket with Docket No. EL17‐41.
On August 24, 2018, the Federal
Regulatory Commission (FERC) ruled
mo on to dismiss, dismissing
allega ons concerning SERI’s
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on the
LPSC’s
capital
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structure and deprecia on rates, but
sustaining the allega ons concerning ROE.
Both LPSC and SERI sought a request for
rehearing, which FERC granted. The Chief
Administra ve Law Judge granted the
mo on to consolidate.

the SPP Tariﬀ is therefore unjust and
unreasonable to the extent that it does not
prohibit the realloca on of costs when a
new transmission owner is added to a zone.
The SPP TOs filed a request for rehearing,
but FERC denied the request.

This proceeding is pending before FERC.

Docket No. ER18‐364
Midcon nent Independent
System Operator, Inc.
(MISO)

Docket No. EL18‐20
Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
(SPP)
In October 2017, a group of SPP transmission
owners (SPP TOs) filed a complaint against
SPP alleging the placement of smaller SPP
TOs in exis ng price zones causes cost
increases for the remaining SPP TOs. The
Arkansas Public Service Commission
intervened in October.
SPP filed an answer to the complaint in
November. SPP argued that its tariﬀ is just
and reasonable, that the SPP process of
determining zonal placement is just and
reasonable and consistent with its role as a
Regional Transmission Operator, and that
the proposed remedy from the complainants
would result in unintended consequences.
The Transmission Dependent U lity (TDU)
interveners filed an answer to the complaint
as well, in which they argue that the cost‐
sharing mechanism was approved as just
and reasonable and remains that way and
that the remedy proposed by the
complainants is not just and reasonable. The
TDU interveners also made a mo on to
dismiss on the basis that the issue in
ques on is a policy ques on that can be
addressed by the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) confirming its long‐
standing policies. FERC issued an order
denying the complaint, holding that the SPP
TOs had failed to establish that cost shi s
are per se unjust and unreasonable, and that
62

On November 30, 2017, MISO filed proposed
revisions to A achment WW of its tariﬀ. The
purpose of the filing is to ins tute a new
Local Resource Zone 11 for Texas for cost
alloca on purposes. The Arkansas Public
Service Commission intervened in the
docket. Louisiana Public Service Commission,
Louisiana Energy Users Group, Public U lity
Commission of Texas, and Entergy Services,
Inc. filed comments in the proposal. East
Texas Electric Coopera ve filed a protest
arguing that the alloca on proposed would
shi costs to Texas from Louisiana. Many of
the par es filed responses to the comments
and protests filed.
On January 29, 2018, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission issued an order
accep ng MISO’s Tariﬀ revisions.

Docket No. RM18‐1
Rulemaking
On October 2, 2017, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) opened a
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rulemaking concerning grid reliability and
resilience. The docket was opened in
response to a Department of Energy
proposed rule issued in September 2017.
This docket prompted dozens of comments
and protests from a large variety of en es.
On January 9, 2018, FERC issued an order
termina ng the rulemaking proceeding and
ini a ng a new proceeding in Docket No.
AD18‐7‐000 to specifically evaluate the
resilience of the bulk power system in the
regions operated by Regional Transmission
Operators and Independent System
Operators.

Docket Nos. EL17‐41,
EL17‐93, and ER17‐2219
Arkansas Public
Service Commission
(APSC)
and
Mississippi Public
Service Commission
(MPSC)
On January 23, 2017, the APSC and the
MPSC filed a Sec on 206 complaint at the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) alleging that System Energy
Resources, Inc.’s (SERI) (which has a majority
ownership in the Grand Gulf nuclear plant)
return on equity (ROE) is no longer just and
reasonable. SERI filed an answer and a
mo on to dismiss which APSC and MPSC
have answered.
In August 2017, SERI filed proposed tariﬀ
revisions in FERC Docket ER17‐2219 to
adjust its deprecia on and decommissioning
requirements. APSC, along with other state
commissions, intervened in the docket and
filed protests alleging that SERI’s
deprecia on study contained flaws that

must be addressed.
On September 29, 2017, FERC entered an
order consolida ng the dockets and
establishing hearing and se lement
procedures.
The par es reached a se lement of the
deprecia on issues, which was approved by
the Se lement Judge. SERI filed a Refund
Report describing the process by which it
refunded the amounts it collected via
excessive deprecia on rates from October
11, 2017 through August 31, 2018. The
Refund Report states that SERI refunded
$25.7 million dollars to its Opera ng
Companies on October 19, 2018; Entergy
Energy Arkansas, Inc.’s (EAI) share of the
refund is approximately $9.5 million.
Pursuant to the 1985 Grand Gulf Se lement,
Arkansas
ratepayers
will
receive
approximately 80 percent of the refund, and
EAI shareholders will receive 20 percent.
The ROE issues are s ll pending before FERC.
Because this Docket has been consolidated
with the Louisiana Public Service
Commission’s complaint against SERI for the
same ROE issues, please see the report for
Docket No. EL18‐142.

Docket No. EL17‐62
Midcon nent Independent
System Operator, Inc.
(MISO)
In April 2017, the MISO Independent Market
Monitor (IMM) filed a Sec on 206 complaint
against MISO seeking resolu on to issues
regarding pseudo‐ es between PJM
Interconnec on, LLC (PJM) and MISO. On
April 17, 2017, the Arkansas Public Service
Commission (APSC) filed a no ce of
interven on. Numerous other par es have
filed to intervene.
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On May 8, 2017, PJM filed a Mo on to
Dismiss and in the Alterna ve an Answer
arguing that the Federal Regulatory
Commission (FERC) has never taken the
posi on that an IMM cannot file a
complaint. PJM also filed a no ce of recent
appellate precedent, arguing that the D.C.
Circuit recently held that a market monitor
does not have standing to intervene in a
proceeding on judicial review of the FERC
orders.

On April 30, 2018, the Chief Administra ve
Law Judge (ALJ) issued an order termina ng
se lement procedures and adopted the
par es’ procedural schedule. The Chief ALJ
has appointed a dispute resolu on specialist
to serve as a se lement facilitator.
This proceeding is pending before FERC.

This proceeding is pending before FERC.

Docket No. EL17‐89
Midcon nent Independent
System Operator, Inc.
(MISO)
and
Southwest Power
Pool, Inc.
(SPP)

Docket No. EL17‐76
Southwestern Electric
Power Company
(SWEPCO)
In June 2017, the East Texas Electric
Coopera ve, Inc. (ETEC) filed a complaint
against the SWEPCO and associated u li es
under American Electric Power (collec vely
the AEP companies) alleging that the return
on equity for the u li es is no longer just
and reasonable. The Arkansas Public Service
Commission intervened. The AEP companies
filed an answer and a Mo on to Dismiss
arguing that a demand for a new rate
requires a showing that an exis ng rate is
unlawful before ordering a new rate under
sec on 206.
In July 2017, ETEC and others suppor ng the
complaint filed responses to the mo on
sta ng that AEP’s cost of equity has declined
and that AEP companies are misconstruing
the applicable legal standards.
64

In November 2017, the Federal Regulatory
Commission (FERC) issued an order
establishing
se lement
and
hearing
proceedings.

In September 2017, American Electric Power
(AEP) on behalf of Southwestern Electric
Power Company (SWEPCO) filed a complaint
against MISO and SPP. The complaint seeks
to stop the assessment of duplica ve
conges on charges associated with SWEPCO
loads that are pseudo‐ ed from MISO to
SPP. The Arkansas Public Service Commission
intervened in the docket.
In October 2017, SPP filed an answer sta ng
that AEP alleges no viola ons of the SPP
tariﬀ or the Joint Opera ng Agreement
(JOA). SPP further states in its answer that
AEP does not seek a remedy from it. MISO
filed its answer the same day and argued
that MISO complied with its tariﬀ and that
AEP was fully aware of the charges required
under the tariﬀ. MISO also argued that AEP
misconstrues statements in the JOA as there
is nothing that exempts pseudo‐ ed loads
like the one in ques on.
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AEP responded to the answers from MISO
and SPP on November 3, 2017, arguing that
the JOA plays an important role in defining
terms relevant to the issue at hand, that
MISO’s cost shi ing concerns are
unpersuasive, and countered arguments
regarding hedging made by MISO.
This proceeding is pending before the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.

to be just and reasonable. FERC dismissed
the request for rehearing as moot.

Docket No. ER17‐1138
PJM Interconnec on, LLC.
(PJM)
On March 3, 2017, PJM filed a pro‐forma
pseudo‐ e agreement as an a achment to
its tariﬀ.
In May 2017, the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) sent a deficiency le er to
PJM that required the submission of
addi onal informa on within 45 days.

Docket No. ER17‐1061
Midcon nent Independent
System Operator, Inc.
(MISO)
On February 28, 2017, MISO filed a proposed
tariﬀ revision to establish an open and
transparent framework for evalua ng the
increasing number of proposed pseudo‐ es
for genera on and load both into and out of
the MISO footprint.
In April 2017, the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) issued a le er order
iden fying several deficiencies in MISO’s
filing. MISO filed an amended tariﬀ revision
to address the deficiencies in June.
In August 2017, FERC issued a le er order
accep ng and suspending the filing, subject
to refund, and further FERC orders. Illinois
Municipal Electric Agency filed a Request for
Rehearing arguing that its protest was not
addressed and that a refund does not have
prac cal significance.

PJM filed a response in September 2017,
a er obtaining an extension.
FERC issued an order in November 2017,
which included a condi on to revise
language in sec on 10A(c) to provide
clarifica on on informa on to be shared
with the capacity market seller.
PJM submi ed a compliance filing in
December 2017. American Municipal Power
and Illinois Municipal Power filed Requests
for Rehearing of FERC’s November order.
Southern Power Company filed a Request for
Clarifica on.
On January 16, 2018, FERC issued an order
gran ng the Request for Rehearing.
This proceeding is pending before FERC.

Docket No. ER17‐1160
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)

On October 6, 2017, FERC issued an order
gran ng the request for rehearing for the
purpose of further considera on.

(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/04/18)

On February 26, 2018, FERC issued an order
rejec ng MISO’s tariﬀ revisions, holding that
the MISO Agreement’s suspension and
termina on provisions had not been shown

On March 10, 2017, Entergy Services, Inc.
(ESI) filed purchase power agreements
(PPAs) between EAI and each of the Entergy
Opera ng Companies on the behalf of EAI.
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These PPAs were amended to remove 2018
references to the terminated Entergy System
Agreement and some revisions requested by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The
Arkansas Public Service Commission filed a
no ce of interven on on March 15, 2017.
ESI submi ed amended proposed PPAs in
May 2017.
On November 16, 2017, FERC accepted the
PPAs on the condi on that ESI revise
language to clarify when the MSS‐4
Replacement tariﬀ will begin to apply to the
new PPAs.

objected to the mo on.
In November 2017, FERC issued a deficiency
le er to ESI in each of the dockets sta ng
addi onal informa on was needed.
On February 16, 2018, FERC issued an order
establishing
hearing
and
se lement
procedures.
The Chief Administra ve Law Judge
terminated se lement procedures on August
1, 2018.
This proceeding is pending before FERC.

Docket No. ER17‐2220
Midcon nent Independent
System Operator, Inc.
(MISO)

ESI filed a revised tariﬀ on December 13,
2017, that addressed FERC’s condi on for
approval.
On March 28, 2018, FERC issued a le er
order accep ng ESI’s December filing.

Docket No. ER17‐2029
Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
(EAI)
(Entergy Arkansas, LLC eﬀec ve 12/04/18)
On June 30, 2017, Entergy filed a
Reimbursement Agreement for each of the
Entergy Opera ng Companies (EOCs). The
purpose of the agreement is to allow Entergy
Services, Inc. (ESI) to receive reimbursement
for costs of Transmission Control Centers
(TCCs) from each of the EOCs. The Arkansas
Public Service Commission (APSC) intervened
in this docket. Each EOC has a separate
Federal Regulatory Commission (FERC)
docket for its respec ve reimbursement
agreement.
In October 2017, the APSC filed a mo on
to consolidate these dockets. ESI filed a
response sta ng it had no objec ons. The
Louisiana Public Service Commission
66

On August 1, 2017, MISO filed proposed
revisions to the Joint Opera ng Agreement
(JOA) with PJM Interconnec on, LLC
(PJM) with the purpose of improving
administra on
and
coordina on
of
pseudo‐ ed units between the two Regional
Transmission Operators (RTOs). On August
17, 2017, the Arkansas Public Service
Commission filed its no ce of interven on.
In August and September, various en es
filed protests and comments making points
regarding the disparity in treatment between
units in the RTO and the external
pseudo‐ ed units, unreasonable modeling
requirements, and the ongoing li ga on
involving the same or very similar issues.
PJM and MISO responded to these protests
and comments defending their proposal.
In September 2017, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) issued a
deficiency le er reques ng addi onal
informa on.
In October, MISO filed revisions to its JOA in
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response to FERC’s deficiency le er. This
filing prompted new protests and comments
filed by various par es.
FERC issued an order in December 2017,
accep ng the amended filing subject to the
condi on that PJM revise the JOA to include
specific language to sec on 4.1.3 of its tariﬀ.
On January 4, 2018, MISO filed a revised
tariﬀ that corrected the JOA.
On April 2, 2018, FERC issued an order
accep ng MISO’s tariﬀ filing.

Docket No. ER17‐2246
Midcon nent Independent
System Operator, Inc.
(MISO)
On August 4, 2017, MISO filed proposed
revisions to its tariﬀ to establish a
methodology for assigning costs within the
MISO region for Targeted Market Eﬃciency
Projects (TMEPs). The Arkansas Public
Service Commission (APSC) filed its no ce of
interven on on August 16, 2017.
On October 3, 2017, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) issued an
order accep ng the revisions with the
requirement of a compliance filing to
remove language previously rejected in
another docket.
On November 2, 2017, the MISO South
Regulators (including the APSC) filed a
request for rehearing of FERC’s October 3
order. MISO submi ed the compliance filing
in November 2017.

denying the Request for Rehearing.

Docket Nos.
ER14‐2850 and ER14‐2851
Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
(SPP)
In September 2014, SPP submi ed proposed
revisions to its Tariﬀ, Bylaws and
Membership
Agreement
(Governing
Documents) in order to facilitate the
inclusion of the Western Area Power
Administra on ‐ Upper Great Plains Region,
Basin Electric Power Coopera ve, and
Heartland Consumers Power District as
transmission owners in the SPP. The
Arkansas Public Service Commission
intervened.
In November 2014, the Federal Regulatory
Commission (FERC) condi onally accepted in
part, rejected in part, and accepted and
suspended in part SPP’s proposed revisions
to the Governing Documents subject to
refund. FERC further established hearing and
se lement judge procedures.
In January 2016, FERC issued an order
approving a par al se lement between SPP
and mul ple par es on issues related to
concerns regarding poten al impacts to
O er Tail Power Company. On the following
day, FERC issued a le er order approving
SPP’s filing of a par al se lement agreement
with Montana Consumer Counsel.

On December 4, 2017, FERC issued an order
gran ng MISO South Regulators Request for
Rehearing for further considera on.

In April 2016, FERC issued an order
approving the Joint Oﬀer of Par al
Se lement between SPP, Western Area
Power Administra on, and Municipal Energy
Agency of Nebraska. SPP filed a compliance
tariﬀ in June 2016. FERC accepted the filing
in November.

On March 19, 2018, FERC issued an order

In September 2017, FERC issued an order
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finding that none of the par es seeking a
carve‐out treatment were eligible for the
grandfathered agreement carve‐out 2018
treatment.
In October 2017, the par es that were
denied the carve‐out filed a Request for
Rehearing. The par es argued that FERC
provided no basis for its decision that the
sec on in ques on is ambiguous and that
the precedent FERC relied upon is
inapplicable
and
ignored
applicable
precedent. SPP filed a response to the
Request for Rehearing in November 2017.
The u lity argues that the posi on in the
par es’ request regarding the applica on of
FERC’s carve‐out is wrong. A response to
SPP’s answer was filed by the par es seeking
rehearing. The par es argue that FERC’s
rules do not allow for an answer to a request
for rehearing so SPP’s answer should be
stricken.
FERC granted the Request for Rehearing in
late November for the limited purpose of
allowing further considera on.
On April 27, 2018, FERC issued an order
denying SPP’s Request for Rehearing.
On June 18, 2018, Missouri River Energy
Services appealed FERC’s September 2017
and April 2018 Orders to the D.C. Circuit
Court of Appeals.

Docket No. ER13‐432
Entergy Services, Inc.
(ESI)
In November 2012, ESI filed amendments to
the System Agreement to: 1) allocate
charges and credits from Midcon nent
Independent
System
Operator,
Inc.
se lement statements to the par cipa ng
Entergy Opera ng Companies (EOCs); and
2) address Energy Arkansas, Inc.’s (EAI)
68

withdrawal from the System Agreement,
including the appropriate treatment
post‐exit of a se lement agreement
between EAI and Union Pacific Railroad
Company. The Arkansas Public Service
Commission (APSC) filed its no ce of
interven on and opposed a empts to
include in this proceeding issues related to
stranded costs resul ng from EAI’s
withdrawal from the System Agreement, as
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) had already accepted EAI’s
withdrawal without condi on.
On December 18, 2013, FERC issued an order
condi onally accep ng EAI’s proposed
amendments and se ng the case for
hearing.
In September 2014, a hearing was held
followed by ini al and reply briefs.
In December 2014, an Ini al Decision was
issued. The Presiding Judge determined that
despite EAI’s withdrawal from the System
Agreement and FERC’s Order approving that
withdrawal, the cost alloca on provisions of
the System Agreement con nue to apply to
EAI.
In November 2015, FERC issued an order
denying the Request for Rehearing filed by
the Louisiana Public Service Commission
(LPSC) and the Public U lity Commission of
Texas.
In March 2016, FERC issued Opinion No. 547.
The ruling upheld the Presiding Judge’s Ini al
Decision that found EAI must con nue to
allocate benefits from a se lement
agreement with Union Pacific with the other
EOCs a er EAI’s withdrawal from the System
Agreement.
In April, Requests for Rehearing or
Clarifica on were filed by ESI, LPSC, and
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APSC.
ESI submi ed a compliance filing in May
2016 promp ng protests to be filed by LPSC
and Mississippi Public Service Commission.
In August 2016, FERC issued an order
denying in part and gran ng in part the
requests for rehearing and approving ESI’s
request for clarifica on.
APSC filed a Pe on for Review in U.S. Court
of Appeals for D.C. Circuit (Case No. 16‐1305)
in August 2016.
On June 1, 2018, the D.C. Circuit denied
APSC’ s appeal.

In December 2013, FERC issued an order
accep ng the proposed tariﬀ, suspending it
for a nominal period with an eﬀec ve date
subject to refund, and subject to the
outcome of hearing and se lement
proceedings.
In June 2014, an oﬀer of par al se lement
was filed on the MISO charges, and Entergy
filed a request to sever the return on equity
(ROR) issue which remained in dispute.
In September 2014, FERC accepted the
par al se lement. A hearing was held on
ROE. In May 2015, an Ini al Decision was
issued.
ESI submi ed an Informa onal Filing
regarding the amended power purchase
agreements in March 2016. The Louisiana
Public Service Commission (LPSC) and CNO
filed protests.
In August 2016, FERC issued an order
accep ng the Informa onal Filing subject to
condi on. LPSC filed a Request for
Rehearing.

Docket Nos.
ER13‐1508, ER13‐1509,
ER13‐1510, ER13‐1511,
ER13‐1512, and ER13‐1513
Entergy Services, Inc.
(ESI)

In January 2017, FERC denied LPSC’s request
for rehearing and accepted Entergy
Louisiana, LLC’s (ELL) compliance filing.

In May 2013, ESI filed a generic tariﬀ to
govern power purchases among Entergy
Opera ng
Companies
a er
Entergy
Arkansas, Inc.’s (EAI) exit from the system
agreement.
In June 2013, City of New Orleans (CNO)
requested that the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) establish
hearing procedures and raised a challenge to
inclusion of Midcon nent Independent
System Operator, Inc. (MISO) administra ve
charges.

In February, the LPSC filed a Request for
Clarifica on seeking clarifica on on which
proceedings FERC intended for the ROE
determina on to apply (six contracts were at
issue in these dockets). ESI filed a response
in which it argued that LPSC seeks a ruling on
an issue already pending before FERC. LPSC’s
request for clarifica on was s ll pending at
the end of the year.
On January 18, 2018, FERC denied LPSC’s
Mo on for Clarifica on.
On May 20, 2018, ELL submi ed a
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compliance filing containing the amended
power purchase agreement, which FERC
accepted via le er order on December 13,
2018.

Docket Nos.
EL10‐65, ER11‐3658,
ER12‐1920, ER13‐1595,
and ER14‐2085
Entergy Services, Inc.
(ESI)
In May 2010, the Louisiana Public Service
Commission (LPSC) filed a complaint seeking
six revisions to the MSS‐3 bandwidth
formula, which would shi roughly $24
million in addi onal Entergy System costs to
Arkansas ratepayers.
In December 2014, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) issued an
order
consolida ng
the
Bandwidth
proceedings ESI had filed in Docket Nos.
ER11‐3658, ER12‐1920, ER13‐1595, and
ER14‐2085 with the Bandwidth‐related
complaint proceeding in Docket No. EL10‐65.
FERC set the consolidated proceedings for
hearing before a FERC Administra ve Law
Judge (ALJ). At hearing, the following
ques ons were at issue: 1) whether the Sale/
Leaseback of 9.3 percent of the Waterford 3
nuclear plant is a capital lease, whether
Entergy has properly accounted for the
Waterford 3 Sale/Leaseback Accumulated
Deferred Income Taxes (ADIT) and whether
Entergy should include the Waterford 3
Sale/Leaseback ADIT in the bandwidth
formula; 2) whether Entergy should include
interrup ble load in the fi h and sixth annual
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bandwidth calcula ons; and 3) whether
Entergy properly accounted for its Allowance
for Funds Used During Construc on (AFUDC)
for the River Bend nuclear facility in the
bandwidth formula.
In her ini al decision issued in July 2016, the
FERC ALJ ruled as follows: the undersigned
finds that the Waterford 3 Sale/Leaseback
ADIT should not be included in the
Bandwidth Calcula on; that interrup ble
load should remain in the system monthly
CPs for the 2010 and 2011 Bandwidth
Calcula ons; that the Waterford 3
Sale/Leaseback is a financing transac on and
that Entergy should implement Trial Staﬀ’s
accoun ng change recommenda ons; and
that the eﬀects of the change in the AFUDC
required pursuant to LPSC Order No.
U‐17282‐J have been correctly accounted
for.
On September 28, 2016, the LPSC filed
excep ons to the ALJ’s rulings. The Arkansas
Public Service Commission (APSC), Entergy,
and FERC trial staﬀ opposed the excep ons
filed by the LPSC.
On March 15, 2018, FERC issued Opinion No.
560, holding that 1) ADIT accrued from the
Sale/Leaseback of Waterford 3 plant should
not be included in the bandwidth formula
and 2) that LPSC is not eligible for a refund
for the 2010 and 2011 bandwidth years.
On April 16, 2018, LPSC filed a Request for
Rehearing and FERC granted the Request on
May 14, 2018.

Docket No. EL01‐88
Entergy Services, Inc.
(ESI)
This proceeding involves the establishment
of the +/‐ 11 percent Rough Produc on Cost
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Equaliza on (RPCE) bandwidth formula for
sharing of produc on costs among the
Entergy Opera ng Companies of the system
average. The Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) ordered the bandwidth
remedy to take eﬀect on January 1, 2006,
but declined to order refunds. The RPCE
bandwidth formula has been upheld by the
FERC and the Court. There have been
numerous hearings and appeals in this case.
However, the issues now remaining concern
1) FERC's denial of retroac ve refunds and
2) the appropriate date for implementa on
of the bandwidth remedy.
On April 29, 2014, as amended on May 7,
2014 and May 23, 2014, Entergy submi ed a
compliance filing to calculate bandwidth
payments and receipts for the seven‐month
period of June 1, 2005 through December
31, 2005. The Arkansas Public Service
Commission (APSC) opposed Entergy’s
compliance filing because it provided that
Entergy Arkansas, Inc. (EAI) would make post
‐exit bandwidth payments, even though EAI
had withdrawn from the Entergy System
Agreement eﬀec ve December 19, 2013.
On October 15, 2015, FERC issued an order
se ng Entergy’s compliance filing(s) for
hearing. In that order, FERC rejected the
APSC’s argument that EAI has no post‐exit
obliga on for bandwidth payments.
On November 13, 2015, the APSC sought
rehearing of that ruling.
On April 29, 2016, FERC issued an order
rejec ng the APSC’s request for rehearing.
The APSC therea er filed a pe on for
review with the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit, as discussed
below. Meanwhile, the par es filed the
direct tes monies, answering tes monies,
cross‐answering tes monies, and rebu al

tes monies of their respec ve witnesses.
On June 29, 2016, Entergy filed a joint oﬀer
of par al se lement. ESI filed a Mo on for
Par al Summary Disposi on and Mo on to
Strike Por ons of Tes mony of the Louisiana
Public Service Commission (LPSC). The
par es filed a Joint Statement of Contested
Issues and Posi ons of the Par es. The
hearing before a FERC Administra ve Law
Judge (ALJ) was held July 26 through 28,
2016.
On July 28, 2016, the Presiding Judge
granted ESI’s mo on for par al summary
judgment.
On August 9, 2016, FERC issued a le er
order approving the Joint Oﬀer of a Par al
Se lement Agreement filed by ESI.
LPSC and ESI filed Briefs on Excep ons to the
Par al Ini al Decision in September 2016.
ESI, APSC, and FERC Trial Staﬀ filed Briefs
Opposing Excep ons in October. On October
13, a post‐hearing oral argument was heard
on limited issues.
The Presiding Judge issued his Ini al
Decision on November 7, 2016, addressing
specifics
regarding
the
bandwidth
calcula ons. On December 21, 2016, ESI,
FERC Trial Staﬀ, and the LPSC filed Brief on
Excep ons to the Ini al Decision.
As noted above, the APSC filed a pe on for
review with the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit [APSC vs. FERC,
Case No. 16‐1193] of FERC’s ruling that
Entergy Arkansas’ withdrawal from the
Entergy System Agreement had not
ex nguished EAI’s liability for addi onal
bandwidth payments. On January 30, 2018,
the D.C. Circuit denied APSC’s pe on for
review.
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Finally, the excep ons to the ALJ’s Ini al
Decision are s ll pending before the FERC.

request for rehearing. ESI filed its
compliance filing in accordance with the
order approving se lement.
On September 20, 2017, FERC issued a le er
order approving Entergy’s compliance filing.
FERC stated that the LPSC did not protest
ESI’s compliance filing and that the filing met
the requirements of the controlling
Se lement Order in the ma er.

Docket Nos.
EL00‐66, ER00‐2854, and EL95‐33
Louisiana Public
Service Commission
(LPSC)
vs.
Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission
(FERC)
The LPSC filed a complaint seeking revision
of the System Agreement to exclude
interrup ble loads from peak load
responsibility and seeking refunds. FERC
granted relief, ordered a phased‐in remedy,
and denied refunds. The LPSC appealed to
the D.C. Circuit. The Court reversed and
remanded on the phased‐in remedy and
refunds. Mul ple FERC orders and further
appeals followed.

The LPSC therea er filed a pe on for
review with the D.C. Circuit [Case No.
16‐1382] as discussed FEREC cases on
appeal.
On March 6, 2018, the D.C. Circuit denied
LPSC’s pe on for review.
On August 1, 2018, LPSC appealed the D.C.
Circuit court’s denial to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
On November 13, 2018, the U.S. Supreme
Court denied LPSC’s pe on for writ of
cer orari.

GAS INDUSTRY

In December 2014, the D.C. Circuit granted
the LPSC’s pe on for review and remanded
the case to FERC for further reconsidera on.

Docket No. RP19‐343
Texas Eastern
Transmission, LP
(TETCO)

On April 24, 2016, FERC issued an Order on
Remand in which it ruled that refunds should
be denied.
On May 31, 2016, the LPSC filed a Request
for Rehearing of the Order on Remand.
On September 25, 2016, FERC issued an
order approving an Entergy Services, Inc.
(ESI) oﬀer of se lement and denying LPSC’s
72

On November 13, 2018, Texas Eastern
Transmission, LP (TETCO) filed an applica on
to increase its revenues by approximately
$364 million. The company is seeking a
return on equity of 14.50 percent and an
average increase in its FTS‐1 reserva on
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rates of approximately 42.53 percent.
TETCO’s last rate case with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) was
almost 30 years ago. The Arkansas Public
Service Commission has intervened, as have
Black Hills Energy Arkansas, Entergy Services,
and CenterPoint Energy Resources. A
number of other par es have intervened
and filed protests. TETCO has filed several
answers to the protests.
On December 31, 2018, FERC issued an
order accep ng and suspending TETCO’s
revised tariﬀ records.

Docket No. RP19‐79
Enable Gas
Transmission, LLC
(Enable)
On October 11, 2018, Enable filed Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Form
No. 501‐G, which is a one‐ me report on the
rate eﬀect of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act
required by FERC Order 849. Enable claims
the 501‐G and Addendum that it filed
demonstrates that no rate reduc on is
warranted. The Arkansas Public Service
Commission has intervened, as have Black
Hills U lity Holdings, Inc., CenterPoint
Energy Resources, and Entergy Arkansas, Inc.
A number of par es have filed protests and
comments, which Enable has responded to
via an answer.
The proceeding is pending before FERC.

increase in its rates.
On July 31, 2018, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) issued an
ini al order on MRT’s filing ordering the
maximum suspension period for the
proposed
increased
rates
and
commencement of ini al se lement
discussions. In its order, FERC rejected MRT’s
exclusion of Spire’s contract volumes and
also rejected MRT’s proposed income tax
adjustment. FERC has agreed to a rehearing
on the issue of MRT’s proposed income tax
adjustment. The Chief Administra ve Law
Judge has designated a Se lement Judge to
preside over se lement discussions. The
par es are currently engaged in se lement
discussions and have par cipated in a
technical
conference.
A
se lement
conference has been scheduled for January
9, 2019.
On December 7, 2018, FERC issued an order
direc ng MRT to file (within ten days of the
order) revised tariﬀ records consistent with
its pro forma submission, to be eﬀec ve
January 1, 2019, at the end of the
suspension period. FERC stated that those
tariﬀs will remain subject to refund and
the outcome of the hearing, technical
conference, and se lement procedures. On
December 17, 2018, MRT filed revised tariﬀ
records in accordance with FERC’s Order. On
December 31, 2018, FERC issued an order
se ng various proposals raised during the
technical conference for hearing.

Docket No. RP18‐923
Enable Mississippi River
Transmission, LLC
(MRT)
On June 29, 2018, MRT filed a general rate
case applica on seeking a significant
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Entergy has requested and the Court has
agreed that the appeal be held in abeyance
pending further proceedings before FERC.

D.C. Circuit No. 16‐1193
Arkansas Public
Service Commission
(APSC)
vs.
Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission
(FERC)
(EL01‐88)

FEDERAL COURT CASES
D.C. Circuit No. 18‐1009
Arkansas Public
Service Commission
(APSC)
vs.
Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission
(FERC)
(EL09‐61)
On January 10, 2018, APSC filed its appeal of
FERC Opinion Nos. 548 and 548‐A entered in
FERC Docket No. EL09‐61 above.
The D.C. Circuit has ordered that the appeal
be held in abeyance pending further
proceedings before FERC.

D.C. Circuit No. 17‐1251
Entergy Services, Inc.
(ESI)
vs.
Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission
(FERC)
(EL09‐61)

FERC filed its brief in January 2017
challenging APSC’s arguments. Final Briefs
have been filed. Oral argument was held in
December 2017.
On January 30, 2018, the D.C. Circuit denied
APSC’s pe on for review, holding that
FERC’s decision was supported by
background principles of contract law.

ESI filed its appeal of FERC Opinion Nos. 521,
521‐A, 548, and 548‐A entered in FERC
Docket No. EL09‐61 above. Entergy is
challenging the FERC orders that adopt the
calcula on methodology for the damages
oﬀset proposed by the Mississippi Public
Service Commission and the Louisiana Public
Service Commission.
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This is the APSC’s appeal from FERC’s ruling
in FERC Docket No. EL01‐88 discussed above.
The APSC filed a pe on for review with the
D.C. Circuit of FERC’s ruling that Entergy
Arkansas, Inc. (EAI) had con nuing
bandwidth obliga ons to the remaining
Entergy Opera ng Companies a er EAI’s
withdrawal from the Entergy System
Agreement.

D.C. Circuit No. 16‐1305
Arkansas Public
Service Commission
(APSC)
vs.
Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission
(FERC)
(ER13‐432)
This is the APSC’s appeal from FERC’s ruling
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in FERC Docket No. ER13‐432 discussed
above. The appeal was from FERC’s ruling
that Entergy Arkansas, Inc. (EAI) must
con nue to allocate benefits from a
se lement agreement with Union Pacific
with the other Entergy Opera ng Companies
a er EAI’s withdrawal from the Energy
System Agreement. The briefing was
completed in 2017.
Oral argument was scheduled for January
2018.

LPSC’s pe on for review, holding that FERC
did not abuse its discre on in denying to
award refunds.
On August 1, 2018, LPSC appealed the D.C.
Circuit court’s denial to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
On November 13, 2018, the U.S. Supreme
Court denied LPSC’s pe on for writ of
cer orari.

On June 1, 2018, the D.C. Circuit denied
APSC’s pe on for review, holding that FERC
had a lawful basis to order the sharing of the
benefits of the se lement and was reasoned
in its alloca on methodology.

D.C. Circuit No. 16‐1382
Louisiana Public
Service Commission
(LPSC)
vs.
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
(FERC)
(EL00‐66)
The proceedings leading to the LPSC’s
appeal are discussed above in FERC Docket
No. EL00‐66. LPSC filed a Pe on to Review
with the D.C. Circuit from FERC’s April 2017
order and September 2017 order denying
refunds regarding exclusion of interrup ble
load from calcula on of peak load
responsibility.
APSC intervened in the appeals case in
November 2017. The par es filed their
respec ve briefs. This appeal is s ll pending
before the Court. Oral argument was
scheduled for February 2018.
On March 6, 2018, the D.C. Circuit denied
2018 Annual Report
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SECTION 7
NARUC
The Na onal Associa on of Regulatory U lity Commissioners (NARUC) is a nonprofit
organiza on founded in 1889. NARUC membership is composed of the governmental
agencies that are engaged in the regula on of u li es and carriers in the fi y states, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. NARUC’s mission is to serve the
public interest by improving the quality and eﬀec veness of public u lity regula on.
NARUC operates through commi ees and subcommi ees. Those groups advance regula on
through study and discussion of the opera on and supervision of public u li es and
promo ng coordinated ac on by the commissions.
The Arkansas Public Service Commission is currently represented by the following commi ee
and subcommi ee assignments.

Commissioners

General Staﬀ

Ted J. Thomas ‐ Commi ee on Electricity
Kimberly A. O’Guinn ‐ Commi ee on
Energy Resources and the Environment,
Commi ee on Interna onal Rela ons,
Washington Ac on Commi ee

Donna Gray ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on
Execu ve Management
Jeﬀ Hilton ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on
Accoun ng and Finance
Robert E. Henry ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on
Pipeline Safety

Jus n Tate ‐ Commi ee on Gas

Commissioners’ Staﬀ
Valerie Boyce ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on
Administra ve
Law
Judges,
Staﬀ
Subcommi ee on Law

Regina Butler ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on
Electricity
Jennifer Hoss ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on Rate
Design

Walter Nixon III ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on
Energy Resources and the Environment
Ron Garner ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on Gas
Regis Powell ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on
Electricity
Bill Mathis ‐ Staﬀ Subcommi ee on
Informa on Services
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APPENDIX A
JURISDICTIONAL UTILITIES AND OPERATORS
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GAS UTILITIES
Arkansas Oklahoma Gas Corpora on
Black Hills Energy Arkansas, Inc.
CenterPoint Energy Arkansas Gas
Logan Township Gas Users Associa on

NATURAL GAS OPERATORS
Acme Brick Company
Albemarle Corpora on
Augusta City Light, Water and Gas
Cambrian/SouthTex
City of Li le Rock Solid Waste Services
Crestwood Midstream Partners, LP
DeValls Bluﬀ Natural Gas System
Des Arc Municipal Gas
Enable Midstream Partners, LP
Enbridge Pipelines, LP
Energy Maintenance Services Group, LLC
Enmark Energy, Inc.
Gateway Red Oak, LLC
Great Lakes Chemical Corpora on
Harrisburg Water and Gas Division
Hazen Natural Gas Company
Ingevity Corpora on
Jonesboro City Water & Light
North Crosse U li es
Tucker Energy Solu ons
University of Arkansas
Williams MLP Opera ng LLC

MASTER METER GAS OPERATORS
Alexander Apartments, LLC
Alpha Barns Real Estate
Alpha Property Management, Inc.
American Family Communi es, LLC
Arkoma, Inc.
Asset Plus Companies
Associate Management, LTD
Augusta Housing Authority
Bald Knob Housing Authority
Bald Knob Apartments
Bart Gray Realty
Batesville Housing Authority
BBR Oil, LLC
Beacon Circle
Beebe Housing Authority
Bloom Management Inc.
Bogle Proper es
Brinkley Housing Authority
Broad Management Group
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BSR Trust
Cabin Court (Bentonville)
Camden Housing Authority
Chateau Rental Proper es, LLC
CIC Arms Apartments
Civitan Apartments
Clarendon Housing Authority
Coﬀman Investments
Colonial Arms Apartments
Colonial Estates Mobile Home Park
Con Ivie Gardens
Co on Plant Housing Authority
Country Lane
Country Oaks Village Mobile Home Park
Countryside Mobile Home Park
Dan Epperly
Danny and Jodi Jones
Dardanelle Housing Authority
Davis RE
DD & M Contractors, LTD
Des Arc Housing Authority
Dewar Proper es
Dixieland Mobile Home Park
Down Home Rental Proper es, LLC
DRST Proper es
Earle Housing Authority
Farmington Hills
Ferguson Property Group, Inc.
First Capital Residen al, LLC
Forrest City Housing Authority
Green Elf Court
Grelbriche Proper es, LLC
GRI Investments
Hickory Ridge Housing Authority
Hilltop Mobile Home Park
Houses, Inc.
Hudson Realty Company
Hughes Housing Authority
Hughes Management, Inc.
Independent Management Services
Indian Hills MHP, LLC
Integra Aﬀordable Management
Intrepid Management
J & J Enterprises
JCH Proper es, LLC
Johnny Bradley, Sr.
K P Proper es
Krebs Rentals
L & A Melgar, LLC Apartments
Landmark REI
Lex Group Inc.
Lynd Management Company
Mabelvale Rose, LLC
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Mammoth Springs Housing Authority
Manila Housing Authority
Marshall Equity Investments, LLC
McCrory Housing Authority
MDFO Proper es, LLC
Midway Park
Millenia Housing Management Co.
ML Professional Proper es
Moore and Company Realtors
Moses Tucker Real Estate
Moxie Holdings, LLC
Newport Housing Authority
Niblock Investments, LLC
Oowalge LLC
O’Reilly Management Services, LLC
Painter's Mobile Home Park
Paragould Housing Authority
Parkin Housing Authority
Perfect Harmony, LLC
PHD Investments
Pine Meadow Trailer Park
Polk County Housing Authority
Professional Property Management, Inc.
Rector Housing Authority
Rector Phillips Morse
Rental Management Inc.
RHP Proper es
Rich Smith Management
Ruﬀs Park
Rutherford Mobile Home Park
Salem Housing Authority
Sosa Proper es
Specialized Real Estate Group
Stoneriver Proper es
Sugarloaf Trailer Park
Sulcer Real Estate Rentals
Sunwise, LLC
Susan and Kenneth Kilgore
Sweetser Proper es
Tara, LLC
Tesco Proper es
Timberview Estates MHC, LLC
Town and Country Mobile Home Park
Trailwood Mobile Home Park
Trent Management Group
Trinity Property Management
Trumann Housing Authority
United Apartment Group
UOPM, LLC
W‐7 Mobile Home Park
Warren Housing Authority
Werp, LLC
Westpark Meadows Apartments

Westwood Village Apartments
Wilbur's Mobile Home Park
Woodcreek, Inc.
Woodridge Estates

WATER UTILITIES
Liberty U li es (Pine Bluﬀ Water) Inc.

SEWER UTILITIES
No sewer companies were jurisdic onal to the
Commission during 2018.
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INCUMBENT LOCAL
EXCHANGE CARRIERS
(ILECs)
Arkansas Telephone Company, Inc.
Arkwest Communica ons, Inc.
Central Arkansas Telephone Coopera ve, Inc.
CenturyTel of Arkansas, Inc.
CenturyTel of Central Arkansas, LLC
CenturyTel of Missouri, LLC
CenturyTel of Mountain Home, Inc.
CenturyTel of Northwest Arkansas, LLC
CenturyTel of Northwest Louisiana, Inc.
CenturyTel of Redfield, Inc.
CenturyTel of South Arkansas, Inc.
Cleveland County Telephone Company, Inc.
Decatur Telephone Company, Inc.
E. Ri er Telephone Company, Inc.
Lavaca Telephone Company, Inc.
Madison County Telephone Company, Inc.
Magazine Telephone Company, Inc.
Mountain View Telephone Company
Northern Arkansas Telephone Company, Inc.
Ozark Telephone Company of Missouri
Prairie Grove Telephone Company
Rice Belt Telephone Company, Inc.
Sco County Telephone Company, LLC
South Arkansas Telephone Company, Inc.
Southwest Arkansas Telephone Coopera ve, Inc.
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
Tri‐County Telephone Company, Inc.
Valor Telecommunica ons of Texas, LLC
Walnut Hill Telephone Company
Windstream Arkansas, LLC
Windstream Missouri, LLC
Yelcot Telephone Company

COMPETITIVE LOCAL
EXCHANGE CARRIERS
(CLECs)
365 Wireless, LLC
Access Point, Inc.
ACN Communica on Services, L.L.C.
AireCast, LLC
d/b/a South Arkansas Telephone Company
Fiber
Airespring, Inc.
Airus, Inc.
d/b/a Airus of Arkansas, Inc.
Aristotle Unified Communica ons LLC
AT&T Corp.
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Bandwidth.com CLEC, LLC
d/b/a Bandwidth.com
BCN Telecom, Inc.
Big River Telephone Company, LLC
Birch Communica ons, LLC
Broadview Networks, Inc.
BullsEye Telecom, Inc.
Business Telecom, LLC
d/b/a EarthLink Business Solu ons
CenturyLink Communica ons, LLC
d/b/a CenturyLink QCC
CBTS Technology Solu ons LLC
Comcast Phone of Arkansas, LLC
d/b/a Comcast Digital Phone
ComTech21, LLC
Conterra Ultra Broadband LLC
Cox Arkansas Telcom, L.L.C.
d/b/a Cox Arkansas Telcom
Crexendo Business Solu ons, Inc
Crown Castle Fiber LLC
Crown Castle NG Central LLC
DeltaCom, LLC
d/b/a EarthLink Business Inc.
Dirt Moves, Inc.
dishNET Wireline L.L.C.
E. Ri er Communica ons, Inc.
d/b/a Ri er Communica ons, Inc.
Easton Telecom Services, LLC
eNetworks NC, LLC
Enhanced Communica ons Group, LLC
d/b/a ECG
Entelegent Solu ons, Inc.
ExteNet Systems, Inc.
France Telecom Corporate Solu ons LLC
GC Pivotal, LLC
Global Connec on Inc. of America
d/b/a Stand Up Wireless
Granite Telecommunica ons, LLC
IDT America Corpora on
inContact, Inc.
d/b/a UCN
JSK Company, Inc.
d/b/a I‐K Electric Company
Level 3 Communica ons, LLC
Level 3 Telecom of Arkansas, LLC
Lingo Communica ons Midwest, LLC
LTS Telecommunica ons Services (USA) Inc.
Matrix Telecom, LLC
d/b/a Clear Choice Communica ons
MCImetro Access Transmission Services Corp.
d/b/a Verizon Access Transmission Services
McLeod USA Telecommunica ons Services, LLC
d/b/a PAETEC Business Services
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Media Link Telecom, LLC
Metropolitan Telecommunica ons of
Arkansas, Inc.
d/b/a MetTel
Mitel Cloud Services, Inc.
Mobili e, LLC
Mobili e Management, LLC
Network USA, LLC
Neutral Tandem‐Arkansas, LLC
New Horizons Communica ons Corp.
NextGen Communica ons, Inc.
NOS Communica ons, Inc.
d/b/a 011 Communica ons
Onvoy, LLC
Peerless Network of Arkansas, LLC
Pinnacle Telecom
Pinnacle Telecom, LLC
PNG Telecommunica ons, Inc.
d/b/a CrossConnect
QuantumShi Communica ons, Inc.
Red River Cellular Telephone Corpora on
Sage Telecom Communica ons, LLC
d/b/a/ TruConnect
Socket Telecom, LLC
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
d/b/a AT&T Arkansas
Spectrotel, Inc.
d/b/a One Touch Communica ons
Sprint Communica ons Company, LP
SQF, LLC
Talk America Services, LLC
TalkBug.com, LLC
TCA Communica ons, LLC
d/b/a/ Suddenlink Communica ons
TEC of Jackson, Inc.
TelCove Opera ons, LLC
Teleport Communica ons America, LLC
TeleQuality Communica ons, Inc.
Time Clock Solu ons, LLC
Touchtone Communica ons, Inc.
Unite Private Networks, L.L.C.
Velocity the Greatest Phone Company Ever, Inc.
Verizon Select Services, Inc.
WANRack, LLC
West Safety Communica ons Inc.
West Telecom Services, LLC
Wide Voice, LLC
WiMacTel, Inc.
Windstream Communica ons, LLC
Windstream KDL, LLC
Windstream Norlight, LLC
Windstream NuVox Arkansas, LLC
XO Communica ons Services, LLC

Yelcot Video Group, Inc.
YMAX Communica ons Corp.
Zayo Group, LLC

INTEREXCHANGE
CARRIERS
(IXCs)
800 Response Informa on Services LLC
Access One, Inc.
Accessline Communica ons Corpora on
d/b/a Voice Telco Services
Advantage Telecommunica ons Corpora on
Aﬃnity Network, Inc.
d/b/a Horizon One Communica ons
Aﬀordable Long Distance LLC
Alliance Global Networks LLC
American Telecommunica ons Systems, Inc.
AmeriVision Communica ons, Inc.
d/b/a Lifeline Communica ons, Inc.
ANPI Business, LLC
Assist Wireless, LLC
Associa on Administrators, Inc.
BCM One, Inc.
BCN Telecom, Inc.
Broadband Dynamics, LLC
Broadvox‐CLEC, LLC
Broadwing Communica ons, LLC
BT Communica ons Sales LLC
Buehner‐Fry, Inc.
d/b/a DialDirect USA
Business Network Long Distance, Inc.
Business Telecom, LLC
d/b/a EarthLink Business Solu ons
CallCatchers Inc.
d/b/a FreedomVoice Systems
Cause Based Commerce Incorporated
d/b/a The Sienna Group
Central Telecom Long Distance, Inc.
Communica ons Network Billing, Inc.
Consolidated Telecom, Inc.
Consumer Telcom, Inc.
Convergia, Inc.
Correct Solu ons, LLC
Custom Teleconnect, Inc.
DCT Telecom Group, Inc.
Electric Lightwave, LLC
d/b/a Integra Telecom
Enhanced Communica ons Network, Inc.
First Choice Technology, Inc.
First Communica ons, LLC
d/b/a First Communica ons of Ohio, LLC
Fron er Communica ons of America, Inc.
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Global Crossing Telecommunica ons, Inc.
Global Tel*Link Corpora on
d/b/a Global Telcoin, Inc.
GoDaddy.com, LLC
Grasshopper Group, LLC
Inmate Calling Solu ons, LLC
d/b/a ICSolu ons
Integrated Services of Nevada, Inc.
KDDI America, Inc.
K‐Powernet, L.L.C.
LCR Telecommunica ons, LLC
Legacy Long Distance Interna onal, Inc.
Long Distance Consolidated Billing Company
Lotel, Inc.
d/b/a Coordinated Billing Services
MCI Communica ons Services, Inc.
d/b/a Verizon Business Services
Mul line Long Distance, Inc.
NATCO Technologies, Inc.
Na onal Access Long Distance, Inc.
Na onwide Long Distance Service, Inc.
Network Billing Systems, LLC
Network Communica ons Interna onal
Corp.
d/b/a NCIC Inmate Communica ons
Network Service Billing, Inc.
NetworkIP, LLC
NobelTel, LLC
NOSVA Limited Partnership
d/b/a CierraCom Systems
NV Legent Comm LLC
d/b/a LD America
Operator Service Company, LLC
Opex Communica ons, Inc.
d/b/a TCI Long Distance
PAETEC Communica ons, LLC
Pay Tel Communica ons, Inc.
d/b/a Pay Tel of Arkansas
Peak Communica ons, Inc.
Public Communica ons Services, Inc.
Reduced Rate Long Distance, LLC
Reliant Communica ons, Inc.
Roman LD, Inc.
SBC Long Distance, LLC
d/b/a AT&T Long Distance
Silv Communica on Inc.
Stratus Networks, Inc.
TDS Long Distance Corpora on
Telecom Management, Inc.
d/b/a Pioneer Telephone
Telmex USA, LLC
Telrite Corpora on
Time Clock Solu ons, LLC
84

Total Holdings, Inc.
d/b/a GTC Communica ons
Twin City Capital, LLC
d/b/a American Select
U.S. Telecom Long Distance, Inc.
US South Communica ons, Inc.
d/b/a US South
USA Digital Communica ons, Inc.
Valor Telecommunica ons LD, LP
d/b/a Windstream Southwest Long
Distance, LP
Value‐Added Communica ons, Inc.
Verizon Long Distance, LLC
Voicecom Telecommunica ons, LLC
Wholesale Carrier Services, Inc.
WilTel Communica ons, LLC
Working Assets Funding Service, Inc.
d/b/a Credo Long Distance, Inc.
Worldwide Marke ng Solu ons, Inc.
d/b/a WWM Solu ons, Inc.
Worldwide Telecommunica ons, Inc.
X2Comm, Inc.
d/b/a Discount Connect Communica ons

PRIVATE PAY
TELEPHONE PROVIDERS
(PPTPs)
CenturyLink Public Communica ons, Inc.
City Tele Coin Company, Inc.
CPMC, Inc.
DSI‐ITI, LLC
Encartele, Inc.
Global Tel*Link Corpora on
d/b/a Global Telcoin, Inc.
Interstate Telecommunica ons of Georgia, Inc.
Jaroth, Inc.
Securus Technologies, Inc.
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
d/b/a AT&T Arkansas
TIP Systems, LLC
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TRANSPORTATION
NETWORK COMPANIES
(TNCs)
Ly Drives Arkansas, Inc.
Rasier, LLC (Uber)
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DEFINITIONS
A.O.G.: A.O.G. Corpora on.
ABATE: Associa on of Business Advoca ng
Tariﬀ Equity.
AC/Alterna ng Current: An electric current
that reverses its direc on many mes a
second at regular intervals, typically used in
power supplies.
ACEC: Ashley Chicot Electric Coopera ve,
Inc.
ADIT: Accumulated Deferred Income Tax.
AECC:
Arkansas
Coopera on.

Electric

Coopera ve

AEP: American Electric Power.

Average System Rate: Total revenue
received from retail customers divided by
kWh sold to retail customers.
Base Load: The constant load in a power
system which is not subject to varia ons due
to seasons, temperature, or me of day.
Base Rates: Rates that a u lity charges all
residen al, commercial, and industrial
customers.
Basis Sales: Paired, simultaneous power
purchase and sale transac ons at diﬀerent
loca ons that take advantage of the
diﬀerence in the market value of energy at
two loca ons.
Batesville: Batesville School District.

AG: A orney General of Arkansas.

BCA: Broad Constrained Areas.

AGC: Arkansas Gas Consumers, Inc.

BCR: Benefits/Cost Ra o.

ALJ: Administra ve Law Judge.

BDA: Billing Determinant Adjustment.

AMA: Asset Management Agreement.

BHEA: Black Hills Energy Arkansas, Inc.

AMI: Advanced Metering Infrastructure.
ANO: Arkansas Nuclear One.

Billing Cycle: The period of me or the dates
of occurrence for issuing periodic bills for
service.

ANO‐2: Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2.
ANOR Rider: Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1
Interim Capacity Cost Recovery Rider.
AOG: Arkansas Oklahoma Gas Corpora on.
APSC/Commission: Arkansas Public Service
Commission.
Armstrong: Armstrong Flooring Company.

Billing Determinants: The measurements of
consump on used to calculate a customer’s
bill or to determine the aggregate revenue
from rates from all customers. Billing
determinants must follow the structure
of
rates so that
if
rates are
blocked, seasonally diﬀeren ated, me‐
diﬀeren ated, or separated by demand and
energy measures, then billing determinants
must be organized in the same fashion.

Audubon: Audubon Arkansas.
AVECC: Arkansas Valley Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on.

Block Rate: A schedule of prices for
electricity wherein the price per kilowa ‐
hour (kWh) or kilowa (kW) changes at
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diﬀerent levels of consump on or demand.
For example, if the first 300 kWh of use per
month are charged at one rate and all over
300 kWh are charged at a diﬀerent, the rate
schedule is a block rate.
BRS: Big River Steel LLC.
BTU/Bri sh Thermal Unit: The standard unit
of measuring a quan ty of heat energy. It is
the amount of heat energy necessary to
raise the temperature of one pound of water
one degree Fahrenheit at a specified
temperature.
C&EE: Commission’s Rules for Conserva on
and Energy Eﬃciency Programs.

CEA/CenterPoiint:
Resources, d/b/a
Arkansas Gas.

CenterPoint
CenterPoint

CECC: Craighead
Corpora on.

Electric

Energy
Energy

Coopera ve

CECPN: Cer ficate of Environmental
Compa bility and Public Need.
Chemtura: Chemtura Corpora on.
Circuit (Electric): A conductor or a system of
conductors through which electric current
flows or is intended to flow, e.g., wires.
Clay: Clay County Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on.

C&I/Common C&I Approach: Common
Commercial and Industrial Approach.

CLEC: Compe

C&L: C&L Electric Coopera ve Corpora on.

CNO: Council of the City of New Orleans.

CAC: Customer Ac vity Charges.

Connec on Charge: An amount to be paid
by the customer in a lump sum, or in
installments, for connec ng the customer’s
facili es; or a charge for all the capital costs
incurred in adding a new customer to the
system. Connec on costs might also include
the costs of service drop and the meter, or
they might include the capital costs of all the
genera on, transmission, and distribu on
facili es that must be added to
accommodate the new customer.

Capacitor: A device to store an electrical
charge.
Capacity: The maximum amount of electrical
load which a device can carry at one me.
Capacity Costs: The costs to the u lity for
the provision of suﬃcient genera on,
transmission, and distribu on facili es to
meet peak demand.
CAPE:
Central
Enhancement.

Arkansas

Pipeline

Carroll/CECC: Carroll Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on.
CCECC: Clay County Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on.

ve Local Exchange Carrier.

COSACAR/Cost of Service and Cost
Alloca on Report: An analysis, by customer
class, of the cost of providing electricity. The
purpose of the study is to allocate costs to
customer classes and provide the basis for
developing rates for these customers.
COSS: Cost of Service Study.

CCR Rider: Capacity Cost Recovery Rider.

Cost Alloca on Policies: Instruc ons or
statements of direc on guiding the
appor onment of system costs to the rate
classes.

CCRM: Capital Cost Recovery Mechanism.

Current: The amount of electrical charge

CCN: Cer ficate of Public Convenience and
Necessity.
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flowing through a conductor, as compared
with volts which is the force that drives the
electrical charge.
Customer Charge: A basic charge added to
each customer’s bill to cover such costs as
meter reading, customer accoun ng, and
billing.

customers are charged for a stand‐by service
in case of emergency.
Distribu on System: That por on of an
electric system which delivers electric energy
from points on the transmission or bulk
power system to the customers.
DOE: Department of Energy.

DCF: Discounted Cash Flow.
Declining Block Rate: A schedule of prices
for electricity wherein the first “block” (X
number of kW‐ hours or kW) used by a
customer is priced at one rate and the next
block(s) at a successively lower rates.

DOT: Department of Transporta on.
EAI:
Entergy Arkansas, Inc. Eﬀec ve
December 4, 2018, Entergy Arkansas, Inc.’s
name was changed to Entergy Arkansas, LLC.
EAL: Entergy Arkansas, LLC.

Demand: In an economic context, the
quan ty of a product that will be purchased
at a given price at a par cular point in me.
In a public u lity context, the rate at which
electric energy is delivered to or by a system,
expressed in kilowa s, or kilovolt amperes
or other suitable units at a designated period
of me.
Demand Charge: That por on of a
customer’s bill for service based upon the
peak electric capacity (kilowa s) demanded
or required by power‐consuming equipment
and billed under an applicable rate schedule.

ECR Rider: Energy Cost Recover Rider.
EDE/Empire:
Company.

The Empire District Electric

EE: Energy Eﬃciency.
EECR: Energy Eﬃciency Cost Recovery Rider.
EFS: Electronic Filing System.
EGSL: Entergy Gulf States Louisiana, LLC.
EGT: Enable Gas Transmission LLC.

DER: Distributed Energy Resources.

ELL: Entergy Louisiana, LLC.

Direct Current: An electric current flowing
constantly in one direc on at one rate.

ELMP: Extended Loca onal Marginal Pricing.

Distribu on: The act or process of
distribu ng electric energy from convenient
points on the transmission system to
the customers. It is also a func onal
classifica on describing that por on of the
u lity facili es or plant used for the purpose
of delivering electric energy from convenient
points on the transmission system to the
customers, or describing the expenses
rela ng to the opera on and maintenance
of the distribu on plant.
Distribu on Capacity Charge: A fee that

EM&V: Evalua on,
Verifica on.

Measurement,

and

EMI: Entergy Mississippi, LLC.
Enable: Enable Gas Transmission, LLC.
End Block/Tail Block: The last block of
energy in the block rate structure.
Energy Charge: That por on of a customer’s
bill for electric service based upon the
electric energy consumed and billed under
an applicable rate schedule.
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Energy (oﬀ‐peak): Energy supplied during
periods of rela vely low system demand as
specified by the supplier.
Energy (on‐peak): Energy supplied during
periods of rela vely high system demand as
specified by the supplier.
ENO: Entergy New Orleans.

same amount per kilowa ‐hour or per
kilowa , regardless of the amount used.
FPA: Federal Power Act.
FRP: Formula Rate Plan.
FRP Rider: Formula Rate Plan Rider.

EOC: Entergy Opera ng Companies.

FTCA Rider: Federal Tax Cut Adjustment
Rider.

EPA: Environmental Protec on Agency.

FUSF: Federal Universal Service Fund.

ESA: Entergy System Agreement.

GGR Rider: Grand Gulf Rider.

ESI: Energy Services Inc.

GMES Rider: Government
Expenditure Surcharge Rider.

ESL: Energy Services LLC.

GR Rider: Genera on Recovery Rider.

ETC: Eligible Telecommunica ons Carrier.

GSR: General Service Rules.

ETEC: East Texas Electric Coopera ve, Inc.

Husqvarna: Husqvarna Plas cs Nashville,
LLC.

ETI: Entergy Texas, Inc.
Farmers: Farmers
Corpora on.

Electric

Coopera ve

FCC: Federal Communica ons Commission.
FECC/First: First
Corpora on.

Electric

Mandated

Coopera ve

ID: Ini al Decision.
IEEE: Ins tute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers Standard 1453.
IEM: Independent Evalua on Monitor.
ILEC: Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier.

Feeder: Voltage lines used to distribute
electric power from a substa on to
consumers or to smaller substa ons.
FERC:
Federal
Commission.

Energy

Regulatory

Firm Power: Power or power producing
capacity intended to be available at all mes
during the period covered by commitment,
even under adverse condi ons.
Flat Rate: A fixed charge for electricity for a
streetlight, flood light, or a fixed amount of
energy. A flat rate schedule is a method of
charging for electricity wherein all electricity
used by a given customer is priced at the
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IMM: Independent Market Monitor.
Interrup ble Discount: A discount for
customers that agree to interrupt their
service at the u lity’s request during certain
mes when system demand or wholesale
energy costs are very high.
IOU/Investor Owned U lity: A for‐profit
power company owned by private investors
that generate and supply electricity, gas, or
water to customers. IOUs are subject to
diﬀerent regula ons than municipal (public)
u li es.
IRCR Rider: Internal Restructuring Credit
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Rider.
IT: Informa on Technology.
IXC: Interexchange Carrier.
JOA: Joint Opera ng Agreement.
JOOA: Joint Ownership and Opera ng
Agreement.
kVa/Kilovolt Ampere: Is equal to 1000 volt‐
amperes.
kW/Kilowa : Is equal to 1000 wa s.
kWh/Kilowa ‐hour: A measure of electric
energy equal to one kilowa of power
supplied to or taken from an electric circuit
during a one‐hour period.
Lanxess: Lanxess Corpora on.
LED Lamp: An LED lamp or LED light bulb is
an electric light for use in light fixtures that
produces light using one or more light‐
emi ng diodes (LEDs).

such as the level of employment in the
region. Load forecasts are developed either
to provide the most likely es mate of future
load or to determine what load would be
under a set of specific condi ons; e.g.,
extremely cold weather, high rates of
infla on, or changes in electricity prices.
Forecas ng procedures include trending
(extrapola ng past trends into the future)
and econometrics.
Load Growth: The increase in the
consump on of a u lity’s output from one
point in me to another expressed either in
absolute or percentage terms. Load growth
is also the growth in energy and power
demand by a u lity’s customers.
Losses: The general term applied to energy
and power lost or unaccounted for in the
opera on of an electric system.
LPSC: Louisiana Public Service Commission.
LRZ: Local Resource Zone.
LSC: Liberty Sub Corp.

Liberty/Liberty‐Pine Bluﬀ: Liberty U li es
(Pine Bluﬀ Water) Inc.
Load: The amount of electric power
delivered or required at any specified point
or points on a system.

LUC: Liberty U li es (Central) Company.
Ly : Ly Drives Arkansas, Inc.
Magellan: Magellan Pipeline Company, LP.

Load Factor: The ra o of average demand, in
kilowa s, over a stated period of me to the
maximum demand in kilowa s occurring in
the same me period. It is the measure of
variability of the load over a period of me.

MCEC:
Mississippi
Coopera ve, Inc.

County

Electric

Load Forecas ng: The procedures used to
es mate future consump on of electricity.
These es mates are used in planning for
genera on, transmission, and distribu on
facili es; in calcula ng the future revenue
from the sales of electricity; in determining
cost alloca ons for the various rate classes;
and in assessing the impact on the load of
changes in policies or underlying condi ons

Megawa : 1000 Kilowa s or 1,000,000
wa s.

MCS: Market Center Services.
Megavolt‐ampere: 1000 kVa.

MEP: Market Eﬃciency Projects.
Metering: The various devices and
associated equipment designed to measure
or indicate and record the usage of
electricity or natural gas.
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Minimum Charge: The minimum amount
charged to each customer if the sum of other
charges is lower than the minimum charge.
MISO: Midcon nent Independent System
Operator, Inc.
MPSC:
Mississippi
Commission.
MPTA: Midwest
Arkansas, LLC.

Public
Power

Service

Transmission

MRP: Main Replacement Program.
MRT: Enable Mississippi River Transmission,
LLC.
MTEP: MISO
Planning.

Transmission

Expansion

NGA: Natural Gas Act.
NMRs: Net‐Metering Rules.
NMWG: Net‐Metering Working Group.
NOI: No ce of Intent.
Non‐firm Power: Power or power‐producing
capacity supplied or available under an
arrangement that does not have a
guaranteed con nuous availability feature of
firm power. Power supplied based on the
availability of a genera ng unit is one type of
such power.
NRC: Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
NRIS: Network Resource Interconnec on
Service.

Mustang Plan: Mustang Moderniza on Plan.

NSPM: Na onal Standard Prac ce Manual.

MW: Megawa .

O&M: Opera on and maintenance.

NAEC: North Arkansas Electric Coopera ve,
Inc.

OECC:
Ozarks
Corpora on.

NANPA: North American Numbering Plan
Administrator.

OG&E: Oklahoma Gas and Electric.

NARUC: Na onal Associa on of Regulatory
U lity Commissioners.
NCA: Narrow Constrained Areas.
NDCR: Nuclear
Recovery Rider.

Decommissioning

Cost

NEBs: Non‐energy Benefits.
Net‐metering: Measuring the diﬀerence
between the electricity supplied over the
electric distribu on system and the
electricity generated by an eligible customer
generator which is fed back into the electric
distribu on system over a billing period.
Network: A system of interconnected circuit
components.
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Electric

Coopera ve

OMS: Organiza on of MISO States.
ONE: Ozarks Natural Energy Solar Program.
Opera ng Costs: Regularly occurring
expenses associated with producing and
distribu ng goods and services.
Opera ng Revenue: The amounts billed by
the u lity for services rendered and for other
services incidental thereto.
ORCA: Opera ons Reliability Coordina on
Agreement.
Ouachita: Ouachita Electric Coopera ve.
Ozark: Ozark Gas Transmission, LLC.
PA: Pooling Administrator.
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PAR: Pole A achment Rules.
Peak Demand: The maximum demand
imposed on a power system or component
thereof during a specified me period.
Peak Load: The maximum electrical load
consumed or produced in a stated period of
me. It may be the maximum instantaneous
load or the average load within a designated
interval of me.
PESP: Pre‐pay Electric Service Program.
PGIM, Inc.: Formerly Pruden al Investment
Management, Inc.
PJECC: Pe t Jean Electric Coopera ve
Corpora on.
PJM: PJM Interconnec on, LLC.
Power Factor: The ra o of real or actual
(kW) to apparent power (kilovolt‐amperes)
for any given load and me. Power factor is
measured in percent and varies from 0 to
100 percent.
PPA: Purchase Power Agreement.
PPTP: Private Pay Telephone Provider.
PRA: Planning Resource Auc on.
PSO: Pipeline Safety Oﬃce.
PUCT: Public U lity Commission of Texas.
PURPA: Public U lity Regulatory Policies Act
of 1978.
PWC: Par es Working Collabora vely.

(usually an IOU) is permi ed to earn a
specified rate of return. Generally, this
represents the amount of property used and
useful in public service and may be based on
the following values or combina ons
thereof: fair value, prudent investment,
reproduc on cost, or original cost; and may
provide for cash working capital, materials
and
supplies,
and
deduc ons
for
accumulated deprecia on, contribu ons in
aid of construc on, and accumulated
deferred income taxes.
Rate Case: The process in which a u lity
appears before its regulatory authority to
request a general change or modifica on in
its rates and charges.
Rate Class: A group of customers iden fied
as a class subject to a rate diﬀerent from
rates of other groups.
Rate Design: Terminology used to denote
those steps or principles used to plan or
construct the rate schedules for the classes.
This step follows the cost alloca on step
wherein determina ons are made as to how
much revenue to collect from each rate
class. Rate design governs the rela ve level
of the rate charges such as customers,
energy and demand charges, block structure,
and the components to be included in the
schedules.
Rate Schedule: A statement of the rates and
the terms and condi ons governing its
applica on. The rate part of the schedule
generally consists of one or more of the
following charge components: customer (or
basic) charge, energy charge, demand
charge, and minimum charge.

PY: Program Year.
QF: Qualifying Facili es.

Rate Structure: The design and organiza on
of billing charges for a group of customers.

RAP: Regulatory Assistance Project.

RECC: Real Economic Carrying Charge.

Rate Base: The value, specified by a
regulatory authority, upon which a u lity

Residen al Class: A customer, sales, and
revenue classifica on used for load
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forecas ng, repor ng sales figures to FERC,
and for all cost alloca ons. Basically, this
class consists of customers individually
metered for electricity consump on in a
residence.
Revenue Requirement: The revenue level
necessary to financially sustain the
opera ons of the u lity.

RSG: Revenue Suﬃciency Guarantee.
RTO: Regional Transmission Operator.
SAR: Services At‐Risk Rider.
SARP: Standardized Annual Report Packet.
SAU: South Arkansas University Tech.

RFP: Request for Proposal.
Rider ANOR: Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1
Interim Capacity Cost Recovery Rider.
Rider FRP: Formula Rate Plan Rider.
Rider FTCA: Federal Tax Cut Adjustment
Rider.
Rider GGR: Grand Gulf Rider.
Rider GMES: Government
Expenditure Surcharge Rider.

RPP: Rules of Prac ce and Procedure.

Mandated

Rider GR: Genera on Recovery Rider.
Rider IRCR: Internal Restructuring Credit
Rider.
Rider NDCR: Nuclear Decommissioning Cost
Recovery Rider.

SCAEC: South Central Arkansas Electric
Coopera ve, Inc.
S‐D/Self‐Direct: Large commercial and
industrial customers seeking to opt‐out from
u lity provided energy eﬃciency (EE)
programs and to self‐direct (S‐D) their own
EE improvements.
Seasonal Rates: A charge for a u lity’s
service that is imposed only during a
par cular season during the year. This is
because the cost of delivering services is
higher during certain seasons.
SEC: Security and Exchange Commission.
SERI: System Energy Resources, Inc.
SGA: SourceGas Arkansas, Inc.

Rider SAR: Service At‐Risk Rider.

SGL: SGL Carbon, LLC.

Rider SRC: Storm Recovery Charges Rider.

SGR Rider: Smart Grid Recovery Rider.

Rider TA: Tax Adjustment Rider.

SOC: Secretary of the Commission.

Rider TCR: Transmission Cost Recovery
Rider.

South Central: South Central Arkansas
Electric Coopera ve, Inc.

RMECI: Rich Mountain Electric Coopera ve,
Inc.

SPP: Southwest Power Pool.

ROE: Return on Equity.

SRC Rider: Storm Recovery Charge Rider.

ROR: Rate of Return.

Stra on: Riceland Seed Company d/b/a
Stra on Seed Company.

RP: Repor ng Dockets.

Summit: Summit U li es.

RPCE: Rough Produc on Costs Equaliza on.

SW Transco: AEP Southwestern Transmission
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Company, Inc.
SWAEC: Southwest Arkansas
Coopera ve Corpora on.
SWEPCO: Southwestern
Company.

Electric

Electric
Power

TA Rider: Tax Adjustment Rider.
Tail Block/End Block: The last block of
energy in the block rate structure.
TCC: Transmission Control Centers.
TCJA: Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017.
TCR Rider: Transmission Cost Recovery
Rider.
TDU Intervenors: Transmission Dependent
U lity Intervenors are iden fied as the
following en es: The City of Independence,
Missouri; Kansas Municipal Energy Agency;
Kansas Power Pool; Missouri River Energy
Services; Oklahoma Municipal Power
Authority; and West Texas Municipal Power
Agency.
TETCO: Texas Eastern Transmission, LP.
TF/Tariﬀ: A published volume of rate
schedules and general terms and condi ons
under which a product or service will be
supplied.
Tiered rates: A rate structure consis ng of a
lower rate level for an established level of
service to exis ng customers and a higher
rate for deliveries that serve either
addi onal requirements of such exis ng
customers or the requirements of new
customers.
TMEP: Targeted Market Eﬃciency Projects.

changing the voltage of AC electricity to the
level appropriate for the load served.
Transmission: The movement or transfer of
electric energy in bulk from a source or
sources of supply to other principal parts of
the system or to other u lity systems.
Transmission System: An interconnected
group of electric transmission lines and
associated equipment for the movement or
transfer of electric energy in bulk between
points of supply and points at which it is
transferred for delivery to ul mate
consumers, or is delivered to electric system
of other u li es.
TRM: Arkansas Technical Reference Manual
used in the evalua on, measurement, and
verifica on (EM&V) of energy eﬃciency
programs provided by u li es to its
customers.
UA: User’s Agreement.
UALR: University of Arkansas Li le Rock.
Union Power: Union Power Partners, L.P.
UP: Union Pacific Corpora on.
UPSA: Unit Power Sales Agreement.
USOA: Uniform System of Accounts.
WBL: Wholesale Baseload.
WCF: Wind Catcher Facility.
Weatheriza on: The process or program for
increasing thermal eﬃciency of a building.
WECC: Woodruﬀ
Corpora on.

Electric

Coopera ve

TO: Transmission Owner.

Wheeling: The use of transmission facili es
belonging to one system to transmit power
of and for another system.

Transformer: An electromagne c device for

WNA: Weather Normaliza on Adjustment.

TNC: Transporta on Network Company.
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WPPI: formerly known as Wisconsin Public
Power, Inc.
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